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Truth wears no Mask, Bows at no Human Shrine, Seeks neither Place nor Applause: She only
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PHENOMENA WITNESSED AT A GATHERING OF ADEPTS.

Seven Members of the flmerican Order of Occultists
fieceiving a Visitor from the Spirit World.
How I obtained permission to join the party is leave at the very instant that I was signaled to do
immaterial; that I did obtain it is the important so. writes a correspondent of the San Francisco Call.
I had enrolled myself in the ranks of occult
fact, and having done so I was obliged to fall in
with existing arrangements and submit to the con students, and as a special favor and a foretaste of
ditions imposed, which were that I should go alone things to follow I was permitted to attend the initial
at night to the secret place of meeting and should part of one of the secret-meetings of the order.
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So it was that I found myself one evening last
week standing alone on the deserted platform of
the San Rafael railroad station 25 miles from San
Francisco, Cal., with the local train disappearing
in the distance.
It was 20 minutes past 11. and I was alone in an
unfamiliar place, bound on the st rangest adventure
of my life. It was a chill night, with a sky full of
lowering rain-laden clouds, through which the
moon now and then glanced indifferently.
I
shivered, turned up my coat collar and the bottoms
of my trousers and started down the muddy road
which I had been directed to follow till I should be
picked up.
It is awfully still in the country between 11 and
12 at night, and it was almost opaquely dark under
the shadow of the trees; but I plowed along as
best I could until I nearly ran over, or was nearly
run over by. a horse attached to what I discovered
by the light of a match to be a mud-bespattered
family carriage and driven by a man who looked
as if he were wrapped up for a winter expedition
in the Klondike.
"Are you going there ?" demanded a voice from
the mass of garments. My affirmative answer was
followed by a curt order to "get in.” I obeyed.
The equipage was turned sharply about and in a
short time I alighted before a large, rambling
house which, surrounded by trees, set some little
distance back from the road. and. having no gleam
of light visible from the front, presented a most
decidedly gloomy appearance.
The servitor of many clothes and few words
preceded me up the steps and opened the door
into an unlighted and chilly hall.
" Door to the left at the lower end,” he said;
then closed the portal behind me and left me to
my fate.
Since the host of the occasion had decided to
have no lights I felt that I must not invoke even
the feeble assistance of a match. I had been ex
pressly charged not to interfere in any way with
existing conditions, therefore I felt along the wall
carefully, skated one foot out experimentally and
then the other, and at last reached the wall at the
further end of the hallway. My hand was on the
knob of the door when from within the room a
voice suddenly arose, clear, resonant, unmodulated,
reciting in a measured chant which knew no
change of tone nor rythmical impulse, some sent
ences with which my amateurish occult studies
had made me familiar.
"The thorough understanding of self is the
beginning of all real knowledge." said the voice.
"Widen your thoughts and dissolve your person
ality. To seek after the truth which a thing rep
resents means to conjure its spirit. To recognize
the character of a thihg with all its various attri
butes means to see its spirit. To know how to
use all the powers that are hidden in a thing is to
make its spirit subservient to your power. If I
know the attributes of a thing I know its spirit.
If I can make use of the qualities of a thing, its
spirit will be my servant. To understand a thing
thoroughly is to imagine to be it. While the body
sleeps the soul may go to different places and act
intelligently there. Wherever consciousness is.

there you are. Concentrate your mind, meditate
upon that which you wish to know and so learn."
Silence followed.
After a moment's pause 1
opened the door quietly.
I saw a large room, bare of the usual draperies.
There was no carpet, no rugs, no soft curtains or
portiers. There were a number of hard-seated
chairs set stiffly back against the wall, and seven
similar ones were arranged in a slightly curving
line facing toward, but a little distance removed
from the wood fire which was blazing on the
hearth and furnished the only illumination of the
apartment.
Six of these seats were occupied, but the seventh
was vacant. As I had previously been instructed
I slipped into it without going through the for
mality of waiting for greeting or welcome. No
one appeared to notice my advent. The six men
present sat silent and motionless, gazing straight
before them, apparently engrossed with their own
thoughts.
They sat with their legs horizontal to the knees,
then perpendicular to the floor, their bodies erect,
and their hands resting lightly on their kneesthe position giving freest circulation to what is
known as the "perpendicular currents.”
One of them was the young professor, a recent
arrival on the Coast, whose claim to be a supreme
instructor of the American Order of Occultists I
had already seen substantiated to some degree by
various mysterious esoteric phenomena. He has
the pale face, the tired eyes and the slender phy
sique of a student, and he looked less of the earth
and more of the spirit than usual even, in a flow
ing robe which lent a certain grave dignity to his
appearance and manner.
Next him was a keen-faced business man whom
I should never have suspected of having any incli
nation to dabble with occult things. A lawyer
and a physician were in the line, also a retired
capitalist who is said to have spent a good deal of
money in trying to find out things that few know.
Our host, who is a novice like myself, made up
the required odd number.
Finding it impossible to concentrate my mind
as my companions were evidently endeavoring to
do. I gazed about me curiously, but covertly. By
the flickering light of the fire, which at no time
burned brightly, and sometimes seemed on the
point of going out entirely, I saw that the five
sacred colors, the prismatic hues, were arranged
in the way prescribed by the founders of the order,
and that all the various conditions of material
arrangement had been complied with as far as
possible under the circumstances.
I glanced sidewise at the faces of my companions
and became instantly conscious that my curiosity
was a disturbing element. The man next to me
stirred uneasily and the professor looked in my
direction with a sad-eyed blankness which was a
mute reproach.
I tried to forget everything but my mission, and
to "concentrate and meditate” as I had been told
to do. It was an effort at first, but by resolutely
turning my thoughts inward I soon became con
scious of a singular change in my attitude of mind.
From being merely curious I became receptive and
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expectant. I no longer wondered if anything collected themselves into the shining cloud again.
strange was to occur, 1 simply waited for events Our director 'extended his hand, in token that
and accepted them as they came. The fire died we were to remain standing and silent and con
down almost to darkness, and we still sat silent, at centrate our mind on the nebulous brightness
peace with ourselves and our surroundings.
before us. It remained stationary as to place, but
There was a soft vibration in the air. My com was full of internal motion like superheated air.
panions were breathing in concert the mystic shimmering and shivering, and by degrees chang
words which create the waves of atmosphere and ing its form from the horizontal to the perpendic
thought and are most to be desired at such meet ular as it increased in size and density.
ings. 1 joined with them as best 1 could and had
At last it rested, a column of light with its base
only been breathing the soft sounds for a few on the floor, and then, as if scales had fallen from
minutes when between us and the tire there fell, my eyes, I saw that it had resolved itself into the
apparently from above, a shower of glowing points semblance, or rather the actual etherealized per
of light, which disappeared before they reached sonality of a man.
the floor.
He was an old man with a long beard and a
A moment later a tiny ball of luminosity—it slight stoop in his shoulders, and he was dressed
could not be called definite and aggressive light— in the flowing robes of the far East. His hair and
arose waveriugly from the boards at our feet. and. beard and garments were of the silvery gray of a
like a ball of incandescent thistle down, floated fog bank upon which the sun is shining, but other
uncertainly before us, higher and higher, until it. wise there was nothing ghostlike or abnormal
too, disappeared in the dense darkness which about him.
seemed to hover over our heads like a cloud.
He looked at us with steady, kindly eyes and
I turned my eyes toward the professor and saw smiled at us in grave, paternal fashion, making a
without astonishment that his face stood out in graceful Oriental gesture of salutation as he did
strong relief against the background of brooding so. but he did not speak nor move toward us.
He stood reposeful and waiting, a faint shadow
shadow which surrounded us.as if some light from
within faintly shone through it. making it visible of question on his handsome, strongly marked
by its own soft glow. The other faces I could see face, and the professor, looking down the line,
but dimly ; his seemed the central point out of the made a slight but imperative gesture to the other
novice and myself.
whole gathering.
It meant dismissal. When we were granted the
The atmospherical vibrations increased in inten
sity until a faint tremulousness in unison with rare permission ot attending the meeting it had
them thrilled through my whole system. 1 felt as been agreed that we should instantly depart on
if my breath were deserting me, or rather as if I the appearance of the visitor. But we had been
were becoming capable of existing without breath. promised greater sights in these mysteries when
I felt as if I were lifted up in some mysterious we became more advanced in the learning of the
way which seemed, however, quite natural and order. We had already been permitted to see
simple at the time, far above everything that I more than any other newcomers into the ranks of
had ever known or felt or thought, and then, as the occultists, and we went out softly into the
from an immeasurable distance, I heard the sound darkness of the hall and left thosewhohad a right
of what seemed a chime of fairy bells. Clear, to remain in the presence of their astral guest.
Reuben Taylor.
sweet, but scarcely loud enough to more than
* ■ ■ •
suggest themselves upon the air, they rang but
for a moment—a little fall of musical raindrops,
tOVAM Il - TIIOl GUT I'LAMIES.
as it were—and then silence settled about us once
again.
IGNORANCE THE ROOT OF ALL EVIL.
We had heard the “astral bells,” and as the
Ignorance
and its twin children. Bigotry and
sounds died into the stillness that had scarcely
been disturbed we all rose and bowed our heads. Superstition, are the triune evils that have dark
To the occultist this is the signal that all condi ened the world from the dawn of the race.
There are two distinct forces in the Universe—
tions are right for the presentation of such mys
one of good and the other of evil. If personified,
teries as may be accorded.
The shadow that had hovered over us drew aside these forces should be termed Wisdom and Igno
With
and settled like a screen on the eastern wall. Bits rance, respectively—not God and Devil.
of light like luminous snowflakes floated over its this nomenclature in vogue, the masses would
surface, increasing in number and brilliancy as readily grasp the basic principles of nature's laws,
they gathered toward the centre, forming a shin and Ignorance would be shunned with greater dread
ing cloud which paled and glowed, and then sepa than any scarecrow devil orthodoxy can construct.
rated into sharply-defined letters.
A sentence
All crime, all suffering, both here and hereafter,
written in cramped characters and in to me an are the result of ignorance of nature's laws. Learn
unknown language shone out clearly before us.
and appropriate the lessons of Wisdom, written by
"It is a greeting from the Master." said the the hand of Nature, and peace and joy will come
professor reverently.
in ratio to the lessons learned.
We rose again and bowed to the mystery which
One might store the brain with all the knowl
the absent mind had sent as his contribution to our edge to be obtained at Oxford, Harvard or Yale,
meeting, and as we gazed upon the message the yet if the soul remained ignorant, his treasured
lines became indistinct and uncertain, and finally Knowledge would not make him wise. It is well
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to educate the brain, but if the soul (the ego. or
inner intelligence) is neglected, the student will
not profit thereby.
Ignorance has sent millions of souls to eternity
from gory fields of Christian wars, from amidst
the lurid flames of the Inquisition, or from Inquis
itorial dungeons and racks of torture—all because
the victims dared to think, dared to exercise the
reasoning powers which Nature gave them, dared
to educate their souls by seeking for Wisdom—the
light of the world.
Let us bid farewell to the darkness of a dismal
past and hail the new dawn that already tints the
morning hills of the coming brotherhood and
peace on earth. Selfishness, tyranny and greed
have long ruled the world, but joy shall come in
the morning of the New Day. when the age-long
night shall pass and the shadows flee away.
NATURE VS. “THE FALL OF MAN."

Has man fallen from a high estate ? If he once
dwelt as a high angel in elysian fields, somewhere
in the cerulean realms of the empyreal heavens, it
is possible.but if we refer to things material, every
page of the book of nature denies it.
All perfection in nature is the result of affliction
or change. In so-called inanimate nature, each
disintegration and re construction of an object
leads to its perfection; so with mankind—each
affliction, pain or sorrow, helps to unfold the soul
to greater wisdom and perfection.
All things in nature have life, as revealed by
psychometry and shown by Prof. Denton in his
“Soul of Things." We will begin our illustration
with the lower forms of life.
Geology reveals the fact that even the firstformed beds of granite were not exempt from this
law of change. They were rent asunder by the
earthquake, shattered and melted by the volcano,
upheaved to the elements and left to their corros
ive and disintegrating (lowers to be changed into
higher and more beautiful forms.
Again, let us take the tree. Is it exempt ? No!
It is lashed, twisted and torn by the fury of the
storm. Its bark is pealed by the blaze of the
lightning. It suffers heat and cold, drouth and
flood.
The same is true of all animal life in the scale
of evolution—all have their trials, afflictions and
sufferings to bear.
The present age of affliction among the nations
of mankind is for the unfoldment of the race to
greater wisdom that shall usher in the dawn of
peace and joy to the world.
There never has been a “fall of man," but a
constant rise, excepting in the periods when the
backward stroke of the pendulum of evolution
brought disciplinary affliction upon the nations.
Perfect happiness, peace, joy and contentment
are not of earth. The spirit, while clothed upon
with mortality, is never at ease, and until it has
finished its mission and earned its heaven, it will
never find that blissful abode “where the wicked
cease from troubling and the weary are at rest."
Ernest S. Green.

THE BASE OF ORGAMZATIOX

The subject of organization occupies the atten
tion of Spiritualists much of late, and there seems
to be a general agreement as to its necessity.
There is even greater unanimity in recognizing the
practical failure of most of the efforts in that
direction.
Some most worthy men. including Prof. Love
land, think “Spiritualism must define itself, or as
a distinctive movement it must go down." If I
correctly apprehend his meaning, it amounts to
proposing a “ creed. ” Creeds belong to dogmatic
religion and in the evolution of rational or liberal
religion, creeds are gradually growing shorter.
The struggle in the Unitarian denomination over
the question of its creeds continued to vex the
denomination for more than a generation, until the
elimination of a creed was the happy’ result.
Harmony and efficiency seem to follow.
Other worthy people insist that everything is the
business of Spiritualism, especially everything
which is called a reform, or chooses to call itself a
reform. Hence the Spiritualist press and Spirit
ualist platform have been invaded by champions
of every “cause” from Free love to Free silver,
from sympathy’ for strikers to sympathy for unre
sisting Adventists. Now whatever merit these
causes may have, they are no more a part of
Spiritualism than of Materialism, and if we permit
them in our papers and on our platforms we con
sent to the paralysis of our organizations and the
defeat of the ends which all Spiritualists agree in
wishing to promote. To my apprehension. Spirit
ualists are agreed on only one proposition, that
the spirits of men survive the change called death,
and do. under some conditions, communicate with
those still in the body. To this proposition there
are some corollaries which would be universallyaccepted by all who believe in the fact of spirit
communion.
Organization, to be successful, must be based on
our jxiints of agreement.and not of our differences.
Unless this principle is recognized and acted on.
none of our attempts at organization can perma
nently succeed. Spiritualists are not the only
class of persons who have made the mistake of
admitting irrelevent matters to creep into their
organizations. Churches have often been rent by
discord over some non-religious subject, such as
music, or dancing, or other form of amusement.
Sometimes a church has been disrupted by politics.
Let not Spiritualists be shipwrecked on the same
rock. St. Paul pointed out the danger of giving
offense by condeming others for things which are
indifferent The 14th chapter of Romans is full of
practical sense, and might be profitably studied by
all men. whether Spiritualists or not.
Those who call Spiritualism a religion, seem to
me to confuse what we may call a fact with a set
of conclusions which some people may draw from
that fact. It is not probable that all who accept
the truth of spirit communion will accept the same
form of religion. More than 50 years ago I heard
a fellow student say, "Religion is a matter of
temperament” An impressive statement. Hence
we have "high church " and “low church,” broad
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church and liberal church, and so on. Belief in beyond the vanishing point of matter and to fall
spirit communion need not prevent any person back upon what he called “ the picturing power of
from deriving all the good which any liberal the mind ” as to make the imagination a trust
church or ethical culture society can confer on any worthy guide beyond that point, makes all the
other person. If so. why need we be so zealous to difference between the mere man of routine and
start some new church ?
the man of genius. In his delightful lecture on
In an editorial in Light, of January, 1890, Mr. “ Crystalline and Molecular Forces," he describes
Stainton Moses wisely says :—
an experiment up to the vanishing point, and then
•• If we be wise, we shall drop our efforts to convert the bids us follow, and draw inferences concerning
“You imagine where you cannot
world, and divert them rather into the direction of study the unseen.
ing our facts and framing a reasonable and careful esti experiment." said he ; and then he talked about a
mate of the philosophy that may interpret them. So scientific entity as "intellectually discerned." and
doing we shall do better work than is brought to perfec
tion by any amount of controversy, whereby a man is not said. “ The man who cannot break the bounds of
experience but holds on only to the region of
convinced of that he does not wish to Itelieve."
So long as some Spiritualists find a congenial sensible facts, may be an excellent observer, but
home in some liberal, or even orthodox church, it he is no philosopher, and can never reach the
will be worse than useless to try to draw them principles that bind the facts of science together."
B. F. Underwood.
away to a new church which is too liable to decry
all that is old. I well remember a sermon which I
A Sl'BMME VISION.
heard in 1845, in which the principle was enforced
that it was much wiser to work constructively for
Within the night of Oct. 31. 1897, I was wrapped
the cause of truth than to attempt to destroy error.
When truth is established, error will fall by its in sweet repose—a rest of rapturous unconscious
ness—a peace of which the enchantment obscured
own weight.
Joseph T. Dodge.
any sense of identity.
At once, sight was born to light. There ap
SCIENCE ASB IMAGINATION.
peared a sky of dawn—a sky of ethereal azure,
Science and imagination are not only compatible, spangled with delicate golden crystal, evenescent.
but there can be no really great scientific man who shimmering plumes of silvery forms, and golden
'
is deficient in imagination. Science consists not rhapsodies.
Earth seemed shadowed in darkness. The
merely in the collection and enumeration of things,
but in the classification of facts, with knowledge mountain peaks were, soon emblazoned with a flood
of light. At the western horizon there seemed an
of the principles which underlie them.
The man who brings together a basket of bones orb over whose disc appeared a branch of olive
or a box of shells, is not for that reason, a scien leaves. Gradually the orb transformed to a beau
tist. The man of science is he who can distinguish tiful face. The olive branch changed to tresses of
between the different bones, can put those of the flowing hair. The angelic form, like a human,
same genera, species and variety together and arose, clothed in colors of the sun, dazzling its
re construct the frames of the creatures to which golden light upon his robes of white. He passed
the fragments belong ; who can take the shells, from West to East over the arch of the nebulous
separate them, and describe the creatures which vortex, pointing to the East. and said to the inhab
lived in them and their relations with one another. itants of earth : “ I will take you there!"
The floods of light penetrated the deeps of the
In the higher sense the man of science is one
who, from the observation of facts is able to sylvan vales, and the darkness fled away.
arrange them in order and explain their meaning, Peace, justice, equity, purity and virtue arose and
as Newton explained the cause of the fall of the abounded on earth. Pride, cruelty, cupidity, mur
apple, when, by the power of imagination, as well der and tyranny vanished away. All became inno
as by reasoning, he conceived that the force which cence, purity, virtue and culture ; knowledge, lib
brought the apple to the ground was that which erty and contentment filled the habitations of all
the races and nations of mankind. There was a
also held the planets in their orbits.
No great discovery is made without the use of new heaven and a new earth. The psychic senses
imagination. It enables the man of science to grew apace—the spiritual teachers led and taught
think beyond what has been actually discovered; the earth-bound. All was one social harmony—
then by the use of the scientific method, can be wealth, power and fame vanished without grave or
verified what was conceived as possible. Imagina requiem. All was Light. Love and Life!
Aaron Nearby.
tion is to the scientist what the lamp is on the cap
of the miner; it enables him to see a little beyond
Frank Bernstein, in 1884, went to a ranch
his present position.
They who indulge in diatribes against the near Calabasas, got interested in Theosophy and
imagination do not know what they are talking concluded it only needed enough faith in order to
about. Imagination, not undisciplined and uncon live without eating. He very nearly succeeded,
trolled. but subject to reason and reflective but probably gave out at the critical moment for
thought, is necessary to advancement in science want of a little more faith, and died. Asiatics
through discovery and invention, which have have been working on that line for thousands of
been such important factors in modern civilization. years, and can live on an amount of food that would
It was Tyndall who told us that, even in rela starve an American. Somehow the less any people
tion to physical experiments, the capacity to go want,the less they get.—San Francisco Star.
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MeMagc From Spirit Geo. M. Pullman.
A special dispatch from Medina. N. Y.. to the
San Francisco Call, on Feb. 8. details an alleged
communication from the spirit of the millionaire,
who says he is sorry he devoted so' much time to
getting money.
The dispatch says that “a man who was an
acquaintance of George M. Pullman in the days
when the great palace-car king was moving build
ings in this county, and who is now a prominent
resident of this place, has recently made public a
copy of what he believes to be an authentic mes
sage from Mr. Pullman and which he says the
spirit of the late 'millionaire authorized him to
give to the world.”
The message transcribed is fully 1000 words
long.
The communication, after stating that
Pullman finds himself greatly hampered by the
worldly life which he has left, says he bemoans
that the tenor of his life should have been so taken
up with money-getting.
“The books were opened for me at once." he
says,” “and my past life was shown to me. and
the sight was not cheering. I meant always to
deal justly and fairly by my fellow men, particu
larly the laboring man. I wished to be an example
for others. I see myself now. selfish, grasping; a
holder of what should have been for many."
Continuing, he describes something of the spirit
life so far as it has been revealed to him. and
believes himself greatly assisted by the first op
portunity of communicating with the earth.
“It is a source of great satisfaction to me.” he
continues, “that the wisdom was given me to
take the action I did respecting my sons' inherit
ance. Would it not have applied equally to my

daughters ? According to my rapidly reconstruct
ing ideas, it would. Believe me your friend,
“George M. Pullman."
This is a brief condensation of the document
which has created a sensation. The gentleman
who received it says it has all the indications of
having been inspired by the spirit of Pullman
himself. It is full of contriteness and deprecation
of the life of wealth as a hindrance to development
in the after life.
A RELIGIOUS MAMAC.

Sol E. Autrey, a farmer, acccompanied by his
family, went on Feb. 2, to visit his aged father and
mother, living near Mulberry. z\.rk. Shortly after
his arrival Autrey became engaged in a religious
argument with his aged parents.
Suddenly he grasped an iron bar. killed his aged
father, mother and ten-year-old son and seriously
wounded his wife and three remaining children,
two of whom are not expected to live. His wife
and eldest daughter, although badly hurt, managed
to notify the neighbors.
When they reached the bouse, they found Autrey
a raving maniac, with his clothing on fire. He
was overpowered after a hard struggle.
A

BOOA

FOR

HiniMTI

Dr. Geo. W. Daywait, an eminent physician of
San Francisco, claims that he has discovered the
boon for which the medical world has sought so
long, a specific that will vanquish the bacilli of the
dread disease, consumption. His discovery is a
simple preparation of borasic or boric acid, and
will have a wonderful effect on humanity, if it
proves to be effectual. He says that boric acid is
most soothing to inflamed surfaces, and is the
basis of nearly all the popular antiseptic dressings;
that it is a non-irritative preservative of animal
tissue; will stop necrotic processes; is healing;
that animals dying upon the borax fields of this
State do not decompose but absorb the boron until
even their entrails do not ferment, but become
odorless.
T1IIAKIAG AAD TALKIAG - MACHINES.

Dr. E. B. Southwick writes us some fresh
thoughts, from which we select the following, to
interest thoughtful readers:
Friend Newman :—If young Edison could con
nect his discovery with his father's talking ma
chine and have the thought-plane charge the talk
ing-plane of that machine, he may be able to con
struct a machine that will talk off the thoughts of
a man as it can now his speech. There is no
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imagining what may be done by these planes when
fully known and understood. But he will only be
able to photograph the person or thing thought of.
If the person would think out the letters and words
in order, that express the thought, he might; but
these planes are not well enough educated in the
English language to transfer thought into written
language. With the intuitive sense backing these
planes what a vast pile of knowledge there is open
for study both physical and ethereal.
Dr. E. B. Southwick.
SPIRITS AMI FOO.
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COAVERTED TO KI IHIIII'U

A clergyman of England, formerly a curate in a
town of that country, has embraced the Buddhist
faith and gives the following reasons for his action:
“I take my refuge in Buddha, in the law and in
the order. I desire to arrive at the truth. Chris
tianity is all based upon hearsay evidence and con
tains much that is unreasonable, while the teach
ing of Buddha is that we should believe nothing
which our reason cannot accept."
The reverened gentleman might have given
another good reason for the great religion it pro
hibits the use of intoxicating beverages. The
cost of intoxicants to the people of the nation is
more than $-61,693,832 annually, and the crime
and suffering resulting from its use is enormous.
And still another excellent reason can l>e men
tioned. Buddhism has never persecuted. When
it is considered that the Oriental religion far out
numbers any other faith, and is older by more
than 600 years than Christianity, it is evident that
its adherents are nobler exemplars of the '• Ser
mon on the mount" than the alleged followers of
thfe Nazarine.
J. H. S.

■
----------In an article, in London, on fogs, some details
are given of the increased expenditure and the loss
entailed by a day’s continuous dense fog in London.
The extra cost of gas, electricity, oil, etc., is esti
mated at $50,000 for one foggy day. Besides this
the loss of business by stoppage of traffic and lack
of custom is a serious matter for the shopkeepers.
Then the article states :
That there is other loss than the mere worldly
one. is demonstrated by a Spiritualist, who gives
striking testimony that the London fog interferes
LOS IM.LI.O VOTES.
terribly with the manifestations of spirits. One
lady Spiritualist relates that after 20 years. Spir
Here, as elsewhere, people take more Interest in the
itualistic mediumship returned to her unsought, phenomena
of Spiritualism than In it- phil^'pliy. a fact
immediately on her arrival at Bath, from smoky Illustrated by tlie experience of the Harmonial Society.
London.
With excellent speakers, the receipts were les- than the
expenses, but with good test mediums, in ten weeks,
besides paying expenses, the debt of ?1<h i was nearly
wiped out.
Dr. Schlesinger goes to Santa Barbara on the 1 5th Inst.,
Rev. S. B. Chalmers, of the Disciples' Church. to remain a few days, when he expects to go East.
Cleveland, last winter wanted to know how Jesus
The Spiritualists’meetings of D» Angeles are all wll
now. The •• Ladies' Aid ” have two meeting* a
would be received in fashionable churches in a attended
week. Dr. Schlesinger lias given them free service' for
workingman s costume. So he wore an average three weeks past. I call this the "Ladies' Aid Society "
of the "Independents" because It Is now the only
workingmans outfit and entered a fashionable instead
Ladies'Aid Society in the city—that of the Harmonial
church which pays its pastor $5,000 a year, and being practically dead months ago. and in Its place the
Society lias provided for a " Visiting Committee," the
this was the result. He said :
duty of which will tie “to visit Spiritualists known to lie
"I stood in the aisle while many were taken by sick, disabled, in want or In trouble, who may need assist
ance or gympathy, and aid such to the extent of their
men down to the front. They wore better clothes. ability,
calling upon the Board of Trustees, if necessary,
Finally, because I seemed to be in the way, I was for pecuniary assistance."
Mrs. Mary C. Lyman, of Denver, an Inspirational speaker,
pointed to a seat under the gallery’ and the last
seat in the house. All the respect in the church is now ministering for the Harmonial Society, and we
hope she will be able to draw larger audiences than Is
was paid to the man with good clothes and a gold usual here with the best of speaker*. So far she has made
ring. No one spoke to me. I felt that I was not an excellent impression, and It is believed that as soon as
welcome. There was a stiffness about the service those who attend spiritual meetings for instruction, learn
that was chilling. The sermon was historical,and, that such a speaker can be beard, they will come. Mrs.
Lyman is a worker, and has been very successful in build
interesting, but such as could not smooth the ing up Societies by instruction in the principles of Spirit
ragged edge of common life. A man without hope ualism. with enough of the phenomena to prove that its
would find no hope in it: a man without sympathy philosophy has a real basis.
The committee appointed to investigate the mode of
would find no symjiathy in it; a man without
Christ would find no Christ in it. But that church taking spirit photographs by Mr. Edward Wyllie, of Los
Angeles, reported that the members of the committee did
and that sermon are no better, nor yet any worse, the work in the presence of Mr, Wyllie, the medium, and
than most others.”
were successful In getting faces, etc., but are as much in
the dark as ever as to the method in which the spirit
-forces accomplish such results. It Is evident that the
Oscar II, King of Sweden, takes a genuine impressions on the photographic plates are not made by
the actual objective form of the spirit posing near the
interest in occultism, and is greatly pleased with form of the sitter. The difference In focus proves that
this
cannot lie the case. As It Is an interesting subject I
Mrs. D'Esperance's new book. “Shadow-Land, or
will soon write for the Journal my views iso far as I have
Light from the Other Side.” a French edition of any) and such facts as J can gather. There is no room for
such an exposition In these brief notes. W. N. Slocum.
which is in course of preparation.

CHIRCHES FOK THE RICH.
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XF“ In this department may be found the crenm
of the current SpIrttoaBM news of the day. culled
from every available source.
The Editor most not beheld responsible for the
opinions expressed, nor for the estimated talent
or reputation of the persons mentioned.
Reader* arc requested to send ns short Items of
news In terrs line Incidents of spirit communion
and well anthenlicated spirit phenomena are ever
welcome, and will be published as soon as possible

c/ The office of Intelligence has been
removed to 465 Fifth avenue. New
York. The Metaphysical Publishing
Co. will also soon issue the initial
number of a new monthly periodical
named Pearls. a Home Circle Classic
at $1.00 a year, desirable for every
family interested in occult subjects.

The many friends of Mrs. Carlyle
Thi Lyceum for Feb. 12 is received,
Petersilea will be glad to learn that and
is ah excellent juvenile periodical.
she has recovered from a severe attack It should
be in the hands of all our
of pneumonia.
children. It is published by T. Clif
The lecture by Mme. Montague last ford, 61 Willowdale St., Cleveland,
Sunday, at Fraternal Hall. Oakland, O.. at 50 cents a year.
was on "Capital Punishment." At
the close she answered many mental
S? While the Homiletic Review for
questions.
February is full of things peculiarly
Mme. Young's test meetings at '‘>05 suited to the needs of the preacher, it
McAllister St.. San Francisco, still ought also to be of the greatest value
continue to attract investigators and to intelligent lay readers. Published
skeptics, who often find convincing monthly by Funk & Wagnails Co.,
proofs <>f immortality.
3< • Lafayette Place. N. Y. $3 a year.
An interesting meeting was held at
• >21 O'Farrel St.. San Francisco, last
O The editor s monthly resume of
Tuesday evening. The speakers were " The Progress of the World," in the
Prof. Swarts and Dr. Mary A. Janney. American Afonlhly Review of Reviews for
Subjects: Mental Science. Color. February opens with a presentation
Forces of Brain and Body.
of the Cuban situation at the present
Mme. Montague will hold a meeting moment " Autonomy " is exposed as
in San Francisco, Wednesday evening. a farcial makeshift, which deceives
Feb Ifi,at Washington Hall, opposite nobody and only serves to irritate
the Tivoli. Questions will be answered both parties in Cuba—the insurgents
and the Spanish Conservatives.
and readings given.
We hear that Hagaman, who now
Whose Soul Have I \ow f—A
confesses to have been a fake medium,
threatens to bring suit against Presi novel, by Mary Clay Knapp. Rand,
dent 11. P. Barrett and some of the McNally & Co.. Chicago and New
Spiritualist papers for "criminal York. Cloth : cover-design by Denslibel." claiming $1o,<*m) damages. low : 75 cents. For sale at this office.
" And so the world goes."
Xalure C ure, by Marvin E. Con
Mrs. R. S. Lillie’s lecture last Sun
day evening was on the topic—" Who ger. M. D.. assisted by Rosa C. Conger,
M. D. A book of 370 pages, neatly
are the Spiritualists? and What is bound
in cloth and illustrated. $1.50.
their Belief?" She is regularly oc
English cloth, marbled edges, $2.
cupying the platform of the Progress Fine
ive Spiritualists, at El Dorado Hall. For sale at this office.
Alcazar Building. San Francisco. Mr.
Lillie conducts the musical exercises.
yiiitcriHiizuiiun and Other Spir
Some of Dr. Muehlenbruch’s tests itual Phenomena from a Scientific
at 111 Larkin street, last Sunday Standpoint, by L. H. Dalton and J.
evening, called out considerable ap V. Wallace. 112 pp. Published by
plause. particularly when skeptics A. A. Perry. Tremont Building, Bos
Price 50 cents, in paper covers.
acknowledged their conviction of the ton.
truth of spirit communion, after much For sale at this office.
previously unsuccessful investigation.
Clairvoyance, a svstem of philos
These meetings will be continued by
ophy concerning its law. nature and
the Doctor every Sunday evening.
unfoldment by Rev. J. C. F.Grumbioc.
Dr. C. W. Hidden, of Newburyport, Instructor of the School of Psychical
Mass., lectured recently fur the Sciences. Chicago. Hl. 112 pp. Price.
Church of the Spirit, in Springfield, $3.50. For sale at this office.
Mass., and Mr. H. A. Budington,
writing in the Bannor of Light, says
Light of Trulli Album, contain
that Dr. Hidden’s lectures "were full
of thoughtful suggestions.and showed ing the photographs of over 2<>o prom
research and deep study. The lan inent workers in the Cause of Spirit
ualism. with short biographical
guage was graphic, poetic and chaste
Dr. Hidden is gifted in the use ot lan sketches of their lives. It is an
guage. and his rhetoric scintilates elegant volume of 100 pages, nicely
with brilliant passages of fine oratory. bound and lettered in gold with silver
embellishments. Price$1.00. Postage
His delivery is easy and attractive."
25 cts. extra. For sale at this office.
R.A.Stitt test and healing meetings
Sunday & Wed’y at S^.in..and Sun.at 2
Any of Ilie Book* noticed in
Developing and test circle. 10c. at 835
MeAllister-st. Nita. Evans, Hargrave these columns can be obtained at this
Meekin & others. Office 1431 Market. office at the publishers' prices.

Psychometric

Reading*. - Dr

Max Muehlenbruch, the celebrated
Seer and Psychometrist, will, duritu;
the next 60days, give a brief Reading
to every NEW subscriber who desires
it. Send $1 forayear's subscription,
and two 2-cent stamps to this office
(for postage) witli a lock of hair or a
piece of rock or ore, and we will send
the reading as a Premium.
Rr.AV. Dinning, of Waukegan. HL.
a pioneer Spiritualist, and a friend of
the Philosophical.Journal.suffered
a stroke of apoplexy last June, and
has now removed to the genial climate
of San Diego. Cal. The Spiritualists
of that city should make the acquaint
ance of Mr. and Mrs. Dinning. They
may be found at 2912 J. street.

fit On another page will be found
our remarkable premium offer. 'The
Secret of Life, or Harmonic Vibra
tion." by Prof. Francis King. No
family can afford to be without this
valuable book.
’
Please Remember that the more
you do to circulate the Journal at
meetings and elsewhere, the more you
are helping the Cause, and aiding your
society.

Tria! Subscriplion* will be taken
for 3 months for 25 cents each. Here
is a chance to send the Journal to
some friends who may be enlightened
in the Truth, without costing much
money. Postage stamps will be re
ceived for all small amounts.
Colllcgc of Psychical Science*.
To ensure aatlsfartory. permanent unfoldmeut
In Psycbometry Clairvoyance. Psychopathy. in*pl
ration Illumination send a stamped, addressed
envelope for booklet, terms, percentafv of medial
and spiritual <1fts. to J. C. F GrumMoe, author
and lecturer. 7820 Hawthorne avenue Station P .
CM«O.1U*
_
.............................
Clairvoyance: Its Nature and Law of Infold
ment.’ A work of Illumination. Teaches bow to
pierce the veil of sense, to see spirits and unfold
adeptship Price. <3 50 Address the author
7126
J. r. F GBIMBINE

DYER & KOCH.

The Leading Grocers,
1007 Fillmore street, near Geary.
Telephone West &<t.

Orders called for and delivered free of chanre all
over the City. Please five us a call
Mall«mrllou GuNranlred.

DR. H. B. COONLEY.
HE popular slate-writer, holds seances
in hl* parlors. 1104 Market St. San
Francisco. Tuesdai^Thursday. Friday and
Sunday evenings The Thursday evening
seance will be especially for slatewnting;
the others for spirit photographs aud rhe
uomena. Dr. Cooulcy gives sitting* daily
cither clairvoyant or slate-writing Satis
factory readings by mall, <1.50.
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from the Bible apt selections to prove Legal Fund to be used only in the
that what we call Modern Spiritual defense of wills made in the interests
ism. is the same as was taught by the of Spiritualism, and especially in the
interests of the N. S. A., and that
mediums of ancient times.
The services are of a religious char this vote be published in the columnacter. but without a tinge of bigotry, of the Spiritual press.
Mass meeting- at Cleveland and
and they appeal wholly to the reason
and conscience ot the hearer, with Washington. D. C.. were both a suc
such truths as make them indeed free. cess. and each turned a balance over
From Jolin Brown, Sr.
In the language of Dr. Peebles this to the treasury, above expense.
To the Editor:
The Secretary was also instructed
society has -devotional exercises,
It is one of my comforts to have the* emotional and sublime music, plat to have printed in the Spiritual press
Journal on the bed close to me. As form and desks decorated with flowers, the following statement: “Pers-ins
yet my aching feet have not trod the mediums calm, conscient ious and re desiring to leave property to the Na
earth since last you saw me. My ceptive to heaven's inspirations and tional Association would act wisely,
extreme pain and nervousness are not an enthusiasm like unto that which and save much trouble, perhaps, by
quite so torturing, but my suffering is flamed in the souls of the martyrs of deeding the property direct to the
as great as ever.
Association, retaining and bolding,
old.”
E. F. Bullard.
1 lay upon my back in bed writing
until their transition, a life lease of
Brooklyn, N. Y.
this letter, and' at times I go. without
the same. By this method it is be
food ordrink three or four days. All
lieved much litigation can he avoided
this time my spirit friends impress
The National Issociation.
in the future."
me with a desire to write at least one To the Editor :
At a previous meeting, as rep rted.
more letter for the Journal that will
quarterly meeting ot the Board J. Brown Hatch, of Boston. Mass...
be worth to mankind a year's sub ofThe
Trustees was held at headquarters. was confirmed as Lyceum Conductor
scription to the Journal, say noth January
and dth. Treasurer and of Jubilee. W H. Bach. Superintend
ing of the book they get free of charge. Secretary5th
reported
that total receipts ent Art Department and Dr. Fred
I am a Spiritualist, strong in the during the past quarter
had been Willis.Superintendentof Foreign Cor
faith of continued lite beyond the $1340.1U.
Balance
on
hand
in gen respondence Department. All per
grave, and a glorious immortality will eralfund. sisq.so. The amount
of sons are hereby notified that these
be mine. 1 am proud of my record, $•>31.12. the debt at last convention,
persons are officially appointed and in
and glad 1 still have life enough in was reported as entirely liquidated.
their several departments represent
me to say so. Mother Nature is my
the N. s. A. reporting to the Man
Societies
were
granted
charters
at
Ood. I know no higher power. She Milwaukee. Wis. Laramie. Wyo., ager. Frank Walker. Hamburg. N Y.
pushes the world along and commands Winchester. Ind., and Chicago. Ill.
Remember the Manager of this
the tide to ebb and flow. She brings
J ubilee can make this affair a mag
The
State
Association
of
Texas
waseed-time and harvest, and brings the granted exclusive jurisdiction.
nificent success: he and bisco-lal*Ters
grass up from the sod. She takes
have the ability to do this. Will the
Another
edition
of
the
Constitution
e care of her own and all that obey and By-Laws, recommended for adop Spiritualists -ee that the neces- ry
aws. What a blessing it would tion by local Societies by N. S. A. funds are forthcoming af oner? Good
be if mankind would submit to her officials,
was ordered printed, as the businees men desire always to know
teaching. I blame her not for my
how much cash they are to have to
first
edition
bad been exhausted.
illness. A violated law goes not
Complaint was received from H. use when going into business. If y -u
unredressed. I am fin'd now. and Pugh
and others in regard to restric are a Spiritualist and desire to assist
will only add : Love to all: hope you tions placed
on holding meetings by the Jubilee, nor i- the time to d» are all well and happy.
Persons who have subscribed t the
Spiritualists at various Soldiers'
John Brown. Sr.
Homes by Superintendents of the N. S. A. will rem— - that this As
homes. Action was taken immedi sociation is under a I eavy expense.
Leiter from Brooklyn. V 1.
ately to appeal to proper authorities The demands for literature are I _
tor justice, for Spiritualists who de 2<X>> copies of the Annual Report are
To the Editor :
nearly ready t- 'e issued. Send *.25
When reading the letter of Dr. sire to hold said meetings.
The following missionaries were to Headquarter- at once, become a
Peebles in the Journal of Jan. 27.
it reminded me of a spiritual society appointed: Mr. and Mrs. Clamer. Contributing Member aud also secure
organized here in April. 1897. named Dr. and Mrs. J. X. Magoon, Mrs. a copy of the Annual Report, thus
"Fraternity of Divine Communion.-' Carrie E. S. Twing. Mrs. Julia Steel aiding the N 8 A to sustain the in
It started with about a dozen earnest man Mitchell. Allen Franklin Brown. stitution, through the Jubilee year.
Francis B Woodbury. 8-.
persons, mostly ladies, with Ira Moore Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds. Mrs. I. W.
300 Penn. Av S.E., Washington.D.C.
t’ourlis as the teacher or minister. and T. D. Kaynor. Mrs Loe F. Prior
The number of formal members is and E. W. Sprague. All persons are
See our B<«'k List on page 11 .
now only about 30 and the meetings hereby notified that State Agent and
are held every Sunday evening in a Missionary certificates expire each
beautiful lodge room of the Masons, year at the Annual Convention.
at the corner of Gates and Nostrand
Allen Franklin Brown was instruct
ed to proceed with arrangements for
avenues.
The services are conducted in the mass meetings at New Orleans and in
must dignified and interesting man the Middle West.
ner. with excellent music. Mrs.
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond was
Weller is the president and does great instructed and given full power to
credit to the office.
arrange and conduct a mass meeting
Q >
The audiences are large, often 175 at Chicago. III., in February, 1898.
which about fills the hall, composed
Mr. Frank Walker. Manager of the
of our most worthy and intelligent Jubilee, made a splendid report of the
citizens. Mr. Stoddard, a man of arrangements for this grand celebra
ability, and an earnest worker, is the tion at Rochester, N. Y.. under the
strong financial pillar of the society. auspices of the N. S. A.. June 1 to 8.
He proposes to do his good work here,
1898. Prof. E. A. Whitelaw was con
so that he will not have to come back firmed as Musical Director of the
from the other world whining because Jubilee. I. C. 1. Evans was confirmed
he neglected hlsduty.as many wealthy as Superintendent of the Young Peo DImovsI* «r
by |O«K of h«lr. SO
SYMPTOMS reMUlrrd 3 «-«■«
Spiritualists have to do.
ple's Department. Address. 13524
OBE rrad P.yebome«rle*lly. S«.Oo
Mr.Courlisis a remarkable medium,
B St.. S. W.. Washington. D. C.
FULL LIFE BEADIXU, by ■mUL «
with power to see and describe spirits
It was unanimously voted, at the
P. O. Box 11*. O IKL.IYD. CAL
and repeat long messages from them request of most of the contributors,
■W* ASM*-*
AXS-AOMS’.
SHW
to persons in the audience. Rereads that the Babe Will Fund be held as a

Dr. Max Muehlenbruch

Herbalist: Psvchonietrist
•
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A Visit to the Soul World.

From the land of mists and shadows.
From the world of mortal sorrows,
Went my soul to spheres celestial—
To the realm of golden sunlight.
Where the crystal rivers sparkle.
Where the fields are green and golden.
Tinted with cerulean brightness.
Spangled with the red and purple,
With the orange and the yellow.
And my soul bathed in the music
Of the grand seraphic chorus
That through fairy woodlands echoed,
From the terraced hills rebounded,
Mingling with the rippling waters
And the voice of plumaged songsters.
Gold and silver were the light-waves,
Mingled with the tints prismatic;
And the zeyhvrs softly murmured
O’er the gently waving meadows,
Through the palm and cypress branches,
Rippling o'er the lake supernal
Like the breath of life eternal.
And I saw a myriad though-forms
Rise like glory-spanged jewels
From the water's crystal bosom
Rise and float upon the sunbeam
To the land of weary mortals,
i Ever groping mids'ts the shadow s)
And they fell upon the earth-land
Where like diamond gems they sparkled,
Where the earthly pilgrim saw them
Shining out amidst the darkness;
And his weary soul took courage.
For a beacon light now led him
To empyrean realms of brightness.
Then my soul descended earthward
Ami the vision faded from me
As 1 fell amidst the shadows,
Through the rainbow-tinted portals,
Once again to dwell with mortals.
.
Ernest 8. Green.
Three Journey# Around

the

W orld, or Travels in the Pacific Is

lands, New Zealand.Australia,Ceylon.
India, Egypt, and other Oriential
Countries, by J. M. Peebles. A. M., M.
D., Ph. D. Boston: Banner of Light
Publishing Co. 454 pp. Price SI.50.
For sale at this office.

This is the crowning work of the
author, whose reputation is world
wide. It abounds in such facts about
the people of far-away lands as all
American and English-speaking citi
zens ought to know.
The author describes what came
under ids personal observation in
these lands, with fairness and a true
moral independence.
Owing to extensive travels and a
well-trained eye, he was able to see
phases of life, natural characteristics,
and religious rites and ceremonies,
especially among Brahmins. Budd
hists and Parsees, which are usually
denied the hasty traveller.
It is an intensely interesting vol
ume beautifully printed in clear type,
and is nicely illustrated.

The Secret of Life, or Harmonic
Directory of Mediums
Vibrations, by Prof. Francis King.
(Mediums Curds put Into this directory u
Price $2,00.
20 CENTS per line per month.
This book is awakening great inter
est and is spoken of in the highest
Mrs. Eggert-Aitken, Clairvoyant: Test
terms by advanced critics. It con Medium. 320 McAllister st.. San Francisco.
tains over 20o exercises for develop
Mrs. Dr. Dobson Barker. Healer, Boi
ing the five mediums of expression.
132 San Jose. Cal.
It teaches—In three studies and 12
• Mrs Martin Brown. .30(1 Grove st . 8 F
lessons—How to develop the muscular Circles Mon. & Fri. 8 p. m. Sittings dally.
and nervous systems without mechan
Geo. W. Carpender, M. D.. (Psychometric
ical means. The natural systematic
and Magnetic) 531 Alvarado street. San
course for unfolding clairaudlent and
Francisco, Cal. Cures all chronic diseases
clairvoyant powers. How to strengthen
Mrs. Maxwell Colby, Readings, 122%
and re-vitalize the eyes.
How to
acquire beauty of face, form and ex Oak street. San Francisco, Cal.
pression. How to develop the great
Dr. Coonley, Independent Slate-Writer.
est degree of physical health, mental
Clairvoyant and Physical Medium. HM
Market street. San Francisco. Cal.
vigor and psychic power.
The following are a few extracts
Mrs. Louise S. Drew, Spiritual Medium.
Developing circles Wednesday eve. Sit
from reviews by leading critics:
tings $1. 323 Fell st., near Octavia. 8. F.
"It this book will do all Hint Is claimed for It.
nothing more Is needed. We may well commend
Mrs. Esther Dye, Healer, 125 West
the practice willed II propones '—Rr.v. C. H. Min
Sixth street, Los Angeles, Cal.
ton. D. D.. San Francisco Theological Seminary.
•'Too much stress cannot be laid upon hla docMrs. H. A. Dunham, 1658 Market St.,
trine."-Geo. Hamlin Fitch, the noted Chronicle
San Francisco. Test and Business Medium.
Book Reviewer.
"Old and young alike will gather at the foun
Mrs. Rozilla Elliott, Spiritual Medium
tain to quaff and live with renewed vigor."—PltOV.
&
Inspirational Speaker, 442 S Los Angeles
PHILIP A HCHKHT.M. A.. U. D.. Pres. Livingstone
street, Los Angeles. Cal.
College. Salisbury. X. C. Late Principal Her Maj
esty's Schools. West India.
Prof. Eichner, Spiritual Psychometric
"The thoughts on Divine Marriage should tie
Readings at 10c. per question and stamp.
printed In letters of gold and placed In the hands
of every man and woman living
Editor Hr- Address, 1127 Comet St.. Baltimore, Nd.
MAN XATTKE.
Mi-s. Ladd Finnican, Spiritual Medium,
It Is destined to become a helping hand In every
912 Laguna street, San Francisco, Cal.
home as soon ns Its merits are known.'—Dr. Cora
A. Morse.
Mrs. Mena Francis, Spiritual Medium (In
Price of the book is $2.00, bound in
dependent Slate-Writing) 118 Haight st.,
San Francisco, Cal.
handsome cloth.
Mrs. M. T. Longley, M. D. Medical. Test
Special Preminin Offer for 60
and Business Medium. Cures disease and
days. We will send the Journal for obsession — Deveiopes mediumship—Gives
readings and business advice, by mail oral
one year and this book, postpaid, on
receipt of $2.<K>, to old and new sub office.81. 5 J7 S. Olivest.,Los Angeles.Cal.
Mrs.C. R. McMeekin, Medical Clairvoyant
scribers. ________________
and Readings; Luzerne ave., San Jose, CaL
Mrs. D. N.Place, Spiritual Medium, 527%
For a Club of 4 subscribers for one
13th. street, near Market, San Francisco.
year with $4 to pay for them, we will
Kresent a copy of Mrs. Schlesinger’s
Mrs. Hendee-Rogers. Spiritual Medium,
andsome volume with 57 portraits
122 Taylor street, San Francisco, Cal.
and biographies, entitled “Workers
Mrs. Sarah SeaJ answers calls to deliver
in the A ineyard,’’ also containing an
lectures, ofliciateat christenings, marriages
interesting history of Spiritualism.
& funerals. 1116 Broadway, Oakland. Cal
We make this very enticing offer to
C. Mayo Steers. 112J< Oak St., San Fran
encourage mtadonury work and pay
cisco. 6 questions, $1. Readings by letter.
those who do it, as well as to help
Mrs. G. W. Shriner, S. D„ Readings. 280
spread the light and truth. You can
Kearny street, San Francisco, Cal.
give your friends a chance to learn
Mrs. H. 8. Slosson, Test and Business
about our glorious philosophy, and at
Medium, 13 8. Elizabeth st., Chicago. Ill.
the same time get this $2.50 book
or yourself, and any premium offered
Mrs. C. Wermouth, Spiritual Medium,
416 Golden Gate ave., San Francisco, Cal.
n the Journal to each subscriber.
Mrs. J.J.Whitney, Readings, 218 Stock
ton street. San Francisco, Cal.
Il Is Ilie Duty of all Spiritualists
Mme E.Young, 605 McAllister street.
on tiie Pacific Coast, to see that the
Philosophical Journal goes Into Circles Tues. Thurs. and Sunday eve's, 10c
every home. This can be done with a
little effort on the part of each of its
friends. Send us the names and
addresses of all Spirit uallsts you know.
(Formrrly X. Y. College of Magnetic**)

College of Fine Forces.

The Truth# of Nplrituallsm.—

Immortality proved beyond a doubt,
by living witnesses, by E. V. Wilson,
the Seer. 400 pages. Price 91.00.
For sale at this office.
A fine picture of the author adorns
the fly leaf. It radiates with Brother
Wilson’s personality throughout, and
is an inspiration to all who have the
good fortune to read it.

American Advance - Thought,

on occult subjects. London: H. A.
Copley, Canningtown. E. 804 pp., on
heavy paper, clot h bound. Price, $1.
For sale at this office.
How we Master our Fate, by
Ursula N. Gestefeld. N. Y., Geslefeld
Publishing Co. 112 pp- Cloth bound
75 cents. For sale at this office.

N INSTITUTE of IlEFINKD THERAPEUTIC*
Including the Sun Cure. Vital M«gnetl>m
Kicctrldty. Mind Cure. nn<1 n higher nolencv of life
Chemical affinity and bnalr pr1nclplv*i devchiprd
with their marro'oua application* Student* In
four continent* have taken the courwu The Col
lego In chartered and confer* the degree of D M
Doctor of Maitncllca. By n nyatern of printed que*
lion*, atu dent* can take the course and receive the
diploma* at their own home* Inmllullun removed
to 2M So- Broadway. Ix>» AnuckM, Cal Diploma*
granted under either the New Jersey or California
Charter Send atamp for Catalogue to
K D BABBITT. M D . LL D., Dean
Au*wt*Ma rwv AavtmMMKRT. Mtwrio* nue
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The Transition of the OKI Year.

The dear old year is gone—
The year of ninety-seven.
With its sunshine, shade and song,
To tbe year’s eternal heaven.
0 yes, the year has fled,
And with it many a flower
In graves have found their bed.
And left in gloom some bower.
How many smiles and tears.
How many griefs and pains,
How many doubts and fears,
And sorry dirge-like strains.
Have filled the months and days
Of the dear departed year.
And stifled childhood's plays
. That rang with happy cheer.

Mothers have bade farewell
To earth and objects dear.
And soared above to swell
Strains in some seraph sphere.
Fathers have hied them up
From earth to mansions fair
With angel friends to sup
And in their glory share.

The children, too, of earth—
The darlings here in Time,
Have gained a joyous birth
In the celestial clime.
0 yes, the young and old
Have left the human form
And found the seraph fold
With its enrapturing charm.

A thousand years may flee
To their abyssmal home,
And still thy name will be
Marked on history’s dome;
Ay. on the memory scroll
Of those who soar above—
I mean on each immortal soul
Thy name is sealed with love.
For everything is safe
With Father-Mother God;
The tiniest thing or waif
Is guarded by their word;
And as no thing is ever lost,
Nor ceases e'er to be,
By fire, winds or frost.
We therein may glory see.

It is this immortal truth—
The soul of everything
Sustains perpetual youth
In that unending spring
Of seraph-life divine
Where harmony doth reign
And all is holy time,
Without a sigh or pain.
And as thou wert a thing,
Thou dear departed year,
Thy soul should live and sing
In some immortal sphere:
1 said thy soul, and sure
Of this grand truth am I :
Thy life for ave’ll endure—
Live on and never die.
And now, dear friend, good by,
Thy soul and mine will meet
Within the halo of that sky,
Where life is more complete,
Thy soul doth live and share
The joys of the spirit land.
Arrayed’ in tints of glory fair
There placed by the Artist's hand.
Ortega Rancho, Calif.
Azaf.

AH'* Kiuhl with the World, by
Charles B. Newcomb. 201 pp. Cloth,
gilt top. $1.50, postpaid. The Phil
osophical Publishing Co., 19 Blagdon
street. Copley square, Boston, Mass.
For sale at this office.

The only “Telegraphic Rapping
Medium"—Novel, convincing and ac
curate 1236 Market st., room 80.
Hours 12 to 4. San Francisco, Cal.

Societies & Meetings.
Under this heading we insert notice# of meetings
at TEN CENTS per line each Insertion. ONE INCH
[10 lines], $3.00 per month.
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ISTMISmM!
DOCTOR k. B. DOBSON
Still Heals the Sick Through
the Mediumship of...............

Cal. State Spiritualist Axsoriation.
UZAnQCAHTEHM — 605 McAllister St..
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL
President....C H.WADSWORTH.203JerseySt.
VicePKES T.................. THOS. ELLIS. Jr . Alameda.
Secketahy............ JOHN KOCH. 1607 Fillmore St.
Tkeasukeh................. B. F. SMALL. 3750 22nd St.
DIRECTORS —M. S Norton. H. S. Brown. Richard
Young. James U- Spence and Wm M Rider.

Nrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker
If you wish Good Health yo
should apply to her.

—

Society of Progressive Spiritualists,

As a Spiritual Healer She Has
No Equal.

Meets at Alcazar Hall. San Francisco,
every Sunday evening at 7.30 p.m. Mr.J.T.
and Mrs. R. 8. LILLIE, of Boston, are en
gaged for the present season, also Mrs. J. J.
WHITNEY, who follows Mrs. Lillie's lec
tures with Spirit messages.

Willi her Magnetized Herb* all
<lhra«c« llial noli I* heir
Io arc cured.

ADIES'Aid Society meets at 2 p.m.Wednesdays for business at 218 Stockton-st.:
benefit social on the 2nd Friday and regular Send three two-cent stamps, age,
monthly social on the last Friday of each
sex.lock of balr and one leadingsymp
month at 605 McAllister st., San Francisco.

L

RS. F. A. Logan’s meeting, called the
“ Circle of Harmony,’’ every Sunday at
11 a. m.. in a sunny, quiet hall, top floor,
909J£ Market st., San Francisco. All par
ticipate in the exercises.

M

NION Spiritual Society, meets at Loring
Hall, Oakland. Sundays, at 2:30 a 7 :30.

U

3EERSH1I*: Guide to Soul Sight...

tom, with full name and plain address
and be convinced of the wonders of
Spirit-power bv having her

DIAGNOSE YOUR CASE FREE.
Address all Mail Io

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
BOX 132. SAX JOSE. € AL

Its art nnd culture, with rules for Its attainment.
Lucidity Is no gift. but a universal possibility com
mon to the human family. Those fond of Occult
Science will revel In the pages of this book. Price $2

ELLIS•

AhSWCRiHC THU A0Vl«T>M.MlHT. MCHTIOH THIS JOUSTS’

BOOK FREE.

moiro tmii

Astrological Charts.

The Third Revelation of Soul and Sex.

A work containing many secret and Inner doc
trines of the Rosicrucians In It nnd by It both
man and woman have not merely the road to enor
mous power, mental and Individual, but the grand
energy of effecting wished for changes In others,
prolongation of life, nnd rendering existence a road
to perpetual power. Price $2.50. Address.
K. C. RANDOLPH. 31 Melrose av . Toledo. O.
49H3
WHCH

<mcm MNffm

Prof. Geo. W. Walrond.
Teacher of Occult Science*.

Erects Horoscopes and reads Nativities
with Scientific ana Mathematical accuracy.
He requires the following particulars;
Date and hour of birth-Place of birthMarried or single—Widower or widow.
If hour of birth cannot be given,
please mail portrait, and state height, stat
ure, color of hair and eyes, and general
disposition.
PRICES OF HOROSCOPES:
1

Mrs. E. B. Duffey’s Book, entitled
“ HEAVEN ; a Narrative of Personal
Experiences after the Change called
Death.” This thrilling recital will
be read with more than ordinary in
terest by every thoughtful person.—
(Price 25 cents.) An exchange says;
“ This is a narrative of personal exper
iences after death, of a spirit that returns
and gives it graphically, through the Me
dium. It is just the thing for a neophvte
to read, who desires to know something of
the beyond; being one of the most common
sense productions we have seen in Spirit
ual literature for many a day.

. -Map of the Heaven?, showing position of signs
and planets at birth without any reading 91.00.
2 .—Map of the Heavens ns above and summarized
reading of health, mentality nnd business quali
fications 92.00.
3 .—Map of the Heavens ns above and summarized
reading ot health, character, mind, mentality,
business, financial and matrimonial qualifica
tions nnd prospects, etc.. 92.SO.
4 .—Mapas numbers, with 12 months future lead
ing events 93-00.
S.—Map ns number 4. with 2 years future leading
events 98.50.
The map Is specially designed by Professor Geo.
W Walrond and shows nt n glance the signs and
planets' positions at birth, the planets nnd their
houses, and the sign each planet 1s strong or weak
In. what part of the body eachslgn rules, the ruling
planet of birth, nnd the transits of Uranus, Saturn
and Juplterfor 1898.1899. 1900 and 1901. To the
astrological student the map alone Is worth the
price of the subscription to the Journal.

AS A PREMIUM.

We will mail this Pamphlet
FREE to every AEW Subscriber
(sending $1.00 for a year) to the
Philosophical Journal, if no other
Premium is desired.

Until further notice we offer the
Philosophical Journal for a year, free of
charge, to anyone sending to this office
for either of the foregoing horoscopes. This
applies to old or uew subscribers.
This wonderful offer will bring hundreds
of applications, and as they will receive
attention in the order they come, please
give the order at once, addressing

THOMAS O. NEWMAN. Editor A Publisher
Station R, Nun Francisco. Cui

THOMAS G. NEWMAN, Editor A Publisher.
Station II. San Francisco. CuL

The Philosophical Journal.
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Mrs. Eggert-Aitken.

Religion, as Revealed by the Ma

terial and Spiritual Universe, Includ
ing the Wondersand Beauties of the
Diviner Life, by E. D. Babbitt, LL.
D., M. D., author of Principles of
Light and Color, Human Culture and
Cure, etc., and Dean of the College of
Fine Forces. Second edition. Ele
gantly illustrated, containing 378 pp.,
12mo., English muslin, stamped in
black and gold; price reduced to
$1.00, or, if postpaid, $1.11; price in
paper covers, 50c., or HOc. if postpaid.
No work upon the same subject has
ever exceeded in interest this book of
almost inestimable value.
For sale at this office.
Dr. J. R. Buchanan, the eminent
Anthropologist, says: “This charm
ing book. Religion, is a splendid work,
worthy of wide circulation.”
F. J. Wilbourn, M. D., says: “I
have read several works, some of
which are worth many times their
weight in gold, such as those written
by Epes Sargent, G. B. Stebbins,
Maria King, etc., but Babbitt’s Relig
ion. in some respects, far transcends
them all.”—Spiritual Offering.
J.

BALL,

M.

D.,

107314 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Clairvoyant jest Medium and Healer.
Sittings Dally.
Send lock of hair for diagnosis. $2.00.

320 McAIII«ter-st., San Francisco CaL
WHIN Aii»wl«w> this AavtsraiMisT, mcktio* this joursau

Mrs. C. Wermouth.

Spiritual Medium.

Evening by appointment.
Circles Mondays nnd Fridays at 8 p. m.
Wednesday at 2 p m.

Prof. Fred P. Evans,
the noted Slate Writing Medium, has now started
on bls American and European tour. Answers
calls to Lecture and gives Public Platform exper
iments In Psychography or Independent Slate
Writing. etc., as well as Private Seances.
Address all mall to PROF. FRED. P. EVANS.
WM* ARBWING TM41 ADVt

magnetic hejilef?
Trents and Cures Diseases nt a Distance
Diseases Diagnosed Clalrvoyantly—no questions
asked. Consultation free. Examination $1.
Monthly treatment at a distance. $5.00.
Call on or address. Rooms 19 and 20,
43atf
125 W. Sixth St.,
Angelea, CaL

Lor

Mrs. J. J. WHITNEY,

Mrs. Dr. FULTON-TULEY
REATS all Chronic Diseases—Cancers and Tn

mors cured witbout pain—Bronchitis. Asthma,
TThroat
and Lung Diseases. Rheumatism. Paralysis, •

Eczema. Blood-poisoning, Old Sores, Scrofula; Pilei
and Deafness cured by my Clairvoyant Remedies
Tobacco Habit cured with a Vegetable Remedy.
Send for Seven Wonder Llnament—instant relief
to all pains nnd aches—the only Llnament that
will absorb Tumors and Blood-poison-cures corm
and bunions. Diseases Diagnosed. Address

Mrs. Dr.Fulton Tuley, 1513 Geary-it.,

San Francisco, Cal.
WHEN ANfc*g«l*S TMI1 ADVERTISEMENT, M£*Tl0* THiS JOURNAL

The Watseka Wonder!
PRICE, 15 CENTS.
A Narrative of Startling Phenomena Occurring In
the case of

Mary Lurancy Vennum,
BY E. W. STEVENS.

ANNEK OF LIGHT, Boston. Masa.

The
oldest Journal devoted to Spiritual Phtloaophv.
Eight Pauea Weekly — >2.00 n Year BANNER
OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.. V Bosworth Street.
Boston. Mass.
this AavurriuMtiT, MtxTios tm» JoumM.

Mrs. Ilendee- Rogers,

— Prof. Geo. W. Wnlrond,
Astrologer. Um d. Opera House Block. Denver, Col.

The Renowned Hypnotist.

The book should be in the hands of every
searcher after truth. Mr. Sextus has pre
sented the subject in a new and absorbingly
interesting manner, giving in detail methods
and results; making it easy for the student
to become an accomplished hypnotist.
Cloth, 304 pages, 76 original drawings by
Bjorn and others. Price $2.00.

Tests Business nnd Advice on Developing.
Sittings Dally—Circles Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Office Hours 10 a. m. to 9 p m
Parlor 14. 122 Taylor St.,
San Francisco. CaL
WHtw '-WW.-UWO THIS AOvtRTIMMtMT. MUTION THU JOURMN.

LIGHT OF TRUTH,

The LIGHT of TRUTH and PHILOSOPHICAL
JOURNAL clubbed for one year for fl .75

fl Spiritual Hospital.
As we are in great need of a hospital
where advanced Therapeutics may be ap
plied (especially for the treatment of men
tal diseases), we hereby appeal to our spir
itually-enlightened friends to co operate
for the purpose of founding a spiritual hos
pital that shall also be a school of metaphyslcs. Only sincere and disinterested
parties need apply.
Da. B. Peters.
50b Turk St., San Francisco, Cal.

For sale at this office.

give a magazine. All for 15 cents.
Address Mini. bn. Jah. A. Bliss. San Diego. Cal.
*M|N AUwtRlsa THI. ACVtRTlMMlHT. MtKTION THU JOUSNU.

FORTUNES
ARE quicker
frnm and
k0011
**««*•«
VIII UULU mil.
eaaier
than la
any other legitnuato bo»L
REALIZED neaa. Have you an Ideal
i

C. E. WATKINS, M. D.

Whir Amwchihq tmw AovtmMM*T( Mchtkm This

A sixteen page weekly illustrated paper
devoted to Hpiritualism, Hypnotism and
other occult subjects. Price $ 1.00 per
year. Single copies 5 cents. Address
LIGHT of TRUTH PUBLIHH1NG CO.,
313 & 315 N. Front Ht„
Columbus, O.

CARL SEXTUS,

Electro-Magnetic Healer and
Pay chome trist.

KM. Antwssisa Inis AovtSTlUMsr. MIHTKM, THU JOU«WS.

ViU V kllTl'PV RkVkALED BY THE STAKH.
1 "I ll ll II Illi Your Prospect. Calculated.

AND SOMNAMBULISM, BY

Pioneer Medlom of California.

A Weekly Journal of Psychical. Occult
OW to Become n Medium In your Own
nnd Metaphysical Research. All Orders for the
LIGHT:
papers should be addressed to the Manager: all H Home. Will send a pamphlet giving Instruc
tions. delineate your phase of mediumship, and
communications to the Editor. Price. 2d. percopy;
10s. lOd. per annum Office. 110 St. Martin’s Lane.
London. W.C.. England

BY REV WM. S- PLUMMER, D.D.

For sale at this office.

WM N AnftWlRltlQ Twit ADYtATlSCMERT, MEMlOM THIS JOURNAL.

PERSONAL MAGNETISM, key to health, wealth.
A happiness and success. 130 page book 10 cenu.
Prof Anderson. P J X97 Masonic Temple. Chicago.
WM* A*9»tH|*Q TMIt ADVlMTlBCMSMT, Mt*TlO* Twit JGUMNAA.

Life Readings.

MARY REYNOLDS.
Case of Double Consciousness,

218 Stockton St.,
52tf
San Francisco, Cal.

WMK* AUMHMl THU AOVtNTlM.WKlT, MtWTION TMI» JOU"***..

WNlk AMMAIM) tmt ADrMYiBUstsT. MtMTlOB TMI9 JOvAML

Station B, Sun Francisco, CaL

WHS ASSWtRIRC THU AOVrRTIttMCRT, MENTION THIS J0U«S«-

SPECIALTY :-Electro-Mngnct lam for nil Func
tional Nervoua l>lBeanes
Send 5 cent* for pamphlet on Hypnotism.

wh,s

THOMAS G. NEWMAN, Editors Publisher,

*T, MENTION TMli JOURA^

MRS. ESTHER DYE.

Spiritual Medium.

—

PSYCHE.

89 West 28th Street, New York.

Physician, Surgeon and Obstetrician.

B

I lOURW. .

' '

Every person is interested in Mediumship
and its development, and it is for the assist
ance of those desiring unfoldment that
PSYCHE, the Developing Cabinet, has
been designed. It is 3x8x13 inches in di
mensions, is made of wood selected by the
Controlling Intelligences, and is thoroughly
magnetized. Price fl. Postage 23c extra.

410 Golden Gate Av., Sun Francisco, Cal.
WMCS ARSWSRISO THIS AOVtSTl.SMCJMT, MlSnOR r

♦
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Book on Chronic Disease
Sent for a 2-cent Stamp.

Send age, name in full and two 2-cent
stamps and leading symptom and we will
send you a diagnosis of your case free and
we will try and make the price of treat
ment right to you. Remember please that
we do not wish to take your case unless
you arc dissatisfied with your present treat
ment. Do not ask our opinion of this
doctor or that one, because we never ex
press an opinion, nor have we any one con
nected with us that 1h allowed to epeak UI
of any onQ or even to express an opinion.
We know some doctors do so, but we do
not.
The P. Journal has always endorsed
DR. C. E. WATKINS,
I
Lock Box 10.
Ayeh, Mahs.
SBaly
1

Wh.m Im-IOO

thi. toUTRMwr M.NTIO. TM* Joum.

Prot
It! It may bo tho opportunity of your life. Hr
special arrangement with HENBEY, BOND a RoBINSUN, Patent Lawyers, Washington. D. C.. and Denver,
Colo., yon are entitled to a FREE CONSULTATION u io
tho patentability of any NEW IDEA, and a reduction n
all their regular fee* for professional services. CU i THIS
OUT! aend it to the above address with the name and dstr
of thia paper and a description of your Invention mid r«elv»
an opinion m to its patentable novelty FREE OF CllAPUE

PATENTS
Quickly secured. OUR FEE DUE WHEN FAWMT
OBTAINED
Band model, aksteh or photo, with
deacriptlon for free report »a to patentability. dl-FASI
HAND-BOOK FREE.
Contains references and full
information. WRITE FOR COFT OF OUR BFBOIAL
OFFER It la the moat liberal proposition ever mad, by
a patent attorney, and EVERY INVENTOR BHOULD
READ IT before applying for patent. Addnaa:

H.B.WILLSON&CO.
PATENT LAWYERS,
Le Droit Bldg, WASHINGTON,

D. C.
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AUTOMATIC

DR. K. J. RWWH.’R

Microbe formula*

------- OR--------

SPIRIT WRITING,

PRICE—Large Bottles, 50 cents: Small Bottles, 25 cents.
W If to be sent by mail, add ten cents for packlng.and postage.

WITH OTHER

Psychic Experiences,

------- BT-------This medicine performs miracles for everyone who makes use of it. being a
POSITIVE MICROBE DESTROYER and DISEASE ELIMINATOR. That
SRRA R. UNDERWOOD.
nearly every form of disease man is heir to emanates and is promoted from
and by microbes feasting on tlie tissues and organs of his anatomy is conceded In
, Cloth Binding, ? 1.50.
and acknowledged by the most noted and skilled medical practitioners.
In Paper Cover, postpaid, *1.00.
COLDS contracted, no matter how severe, will be entirely broken up with
three doses, of 40 drops each, for adults, without inconveniencing the patient. THOMAS G. NEWMAN.
FEVER AND AGUE in its worst form will be broken up by taking 4<>
San Francisco. Cal.
drops on sugar, morning and evening after meals, for three consecutive days.
DISTEMPERS of all kinds and character, such as influenza or la grippe,
We will present a copy of Mrs.
and hay fever, may be dissipated and eliminated from the system by taking
3o drops on sugar, morning and evening each day : also leucorrhea. gonorrhea, Underwood’s book on Automatic or
and gleet may be entirely cured by taking 15 drops on sugar, after meals, each Spirit Writing (in paper covers), to
day.
any one sending a Club of 3 New Sub
This remedy HAS NO EQUAL in the treatment of every kind of fever, scribers for a year, or 6 subscribers
eruptive and non-eruptive. and in the treatment of diseases of the mouth,
for 6 months, with $3 to pay for them,
stomach and intestines.
IN DISORDERS OF THE STOMACH, take 15 drops on sugar, after just to pay for the time and trouble
of procuring these subscribers. Or we
supper each day.
COLIC, or pains in the stomach, no matter how severe, will be completely will present this book, bound in cloth
eradicated by taking 40 drops on sugar, and one or two drops administered in tor 5 subscribers for one year: or for
breast milk, will mitigate the stomach pains of infant children.
10 subscribers for 6 months, with S5
FOR WORMS, take three times as many drops, on sugar, as the child is to pay for them.
years old, every six hours, until the lumbricoids are brought away: and
adults may take 60 drops, on sugar, every six hours, until the proper results
are obtained.
Spence's Wire and Suntiw Vanders
ORDINARY dose for children, one drop for each year old : but colds and
Mailed, on receipt of price.
fevers require 2 drops for each year of age.
1 Box, 91.00. O Boxes 95.00.
GENERALLY, one dose of 30 drops, on sugar, will cure sick headache, or
The Powders can be relied upon for cer
palpitation of the heart.
tain and uniform results, at all times, in all
climates, in all varieties of diseases, and
AS A TONIC AND IN VIGORATOR this medicine has no peer, setting with patients of both sexes and of all ages.
in motion, as it does, the circulatory, alimentary, secretive, assimilative, and
The Positive and Negative Powders have
eliminative organic systems to the normal performance of their respective been household ramedies in thousands of
families for 25 years; and, in many cases,
functions.
have been handed down to the secord
LET every household be admonished to keep this medicine constantly on they
.hand, and by taking 15 drops, at least twice each week, little if any sickness generation.
Many physicians have used the Positive
will be experienced, and it is an assured fact that once this medicine is given and Negative Powders in their practice
a trial you will ever afterward belts custodian, as it is worth its weight in with unvarying success, and will, no doubt,
continue to use them as long as they follow
GOLD.
•
practice of medicine.
People afflicted with eczema, scrofula, salt rheum, barber's itch and poison theTlie
Positive and Negative Powders are
oak,should use DR. J. M. RUSSELL'S HEALING BALM, which contains as safe and as harmless as they are sure
the same Microbe Destroyer, for external use.
and efficacious. Tire doses are small aud
Piles, cuts, burns, scalds and nasal catarrh are successfully treated with pleasant to the taste, causing no nausea, no
vomiting, no purging, no narcotizing, nor
this Balm. Price of Balm, 50 cents.
any other violence to the system. They
simply supplant or outflank’ the disease,
Address all orders to the

MICROBE FORMULA CO.,
1423 Market Street.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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and the patient is well.
Buy the Positive Powders for pains and
aches of all kinds such as Neuralgia, Tooth
ache, Earache. Rheumatism.Sciatica, Colic,
all kinds of Inflammations, all kinds of
Fevers (except the Typhoid and the Typhus,
which require the Negatives), Derange
ments of the Stomac) and Bowels, such as
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Nausea, Vomiting.
Diarrhrea, Flux, Dysentery, also Asthma,
Heart Disease, Kidney Disease, Bronchitis,
Consumption, Constipation, Coughs, Colds,
Catarrh, Female Diseases and Derange
ments, Dropsy, Fits, Scrofula, Scrofulous
Sore Eyes, Seminal Weakness, Sleeplessaess, St. Vitus' Dance, Threatened Miscar
riage, Worms, Whooping Cough, etc.
Buy the Negative Powders for Typhoid
Fever, Typhus Fever, Paralysis, Sterility,
and loss of Sight, Taste, Hearing, Feeling.
,r Motion from Paralysis of the Nerves.
Buy tho Positive and Negative Powders
» hat is,a box of half-and-half of each kind)
mr Chills and Fever, Intermittent Fever,
uul Dumb Ague.
THOMAS r VEWMAX. Editor A rubUaba
■lull
1. Saa rrMtlK., Cal.
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Mediumship and its Development and How
to Mesmerize to assist Development—
Bach: paper 25 cts, cloth 50 cts.
Marriage Supper of the Lamb: its reference
to Spiritualism—B-F.French.(cloth 35c).
FOR SALE at THIS OFFICE
Only Hope—Time reveals-all—Wright.
Order of the White Kose—Grum bine.
[MAILED ON RECEIPT OF PRICE.]
Petals from White Rose—Grumbine.
Poultry for Market—Fanny Field.
5 TEXTS E ICH.
Practical Turkey Raising—Fanny Field.
A. J. Davis' Portrait (Steel plate).
Psychometric Dictionary—Psychic Guide.
D. D. Home's Portrait (Copper plate).
Rise of Spiritualism in England—Coleman.
Evolution in its Relations to Evangelical Salvation.Prayer,Spirit
—Dr. J. M. Peebles.
Religion—B. F. Underwood.
Seven Easy Lessons in Astrology—Sullivan.
Evolutionary Tbought-B. F. Underwood.
Spiritism ; 4 Lectures by Tiedeman.
Gravitation and What it Is—Wm. Andrew.
Heaphy’s Ghost—Extraordinary apparition Spiritual Harmonies—Dr. J M. Peebles.
for Children—Hudson Tuttle.
Spiritualism as a Science and as a Religion Stories
—Discourse by Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Summary of Substantialism—Jean Story.
Treatise on the Horse—English or German.
Underwood's Prayer, 5c.: 1 dozen, 25c.
IO CEMTB EACH.
Vacation Time—Hints on Outings-Drayton.
Absence of Design in Nature—Garrison
Webster's Handy American Dictionary.
Bible Criticisms—Leonard B. Field.
When I Go (Song for Quartette—regular
Burnside Expedition—B. F. Underwood.
sheet music)—Mrs. Van Blarcom.
Concentration—Master Key to Psychica
Will coming man worship God—Underwood
Development—W. J. Colville.
Companion to “Only a thin VeiL"—Song
Cross and Steeple, their origin—Tuttle.
and chorus—C. Payson Longley, 30c.
Doctrine of the Unknowable—David Eccles.
Life in the Stone Age—Figlev. 30c.
Duty of Liberals to Children—Wm. Salter.
Only a thin Veil between Us—Song and
Heaven and Hell—Judge Edmonds.
chorus—C. Payson Longley. 30c.
Hypnotism, Its Uses and Abuses—Anderson
Influence of Food on Character—Perry.
50 TEXTS EACH.
India and her Magic—Thos. Jefferson's Re Advancement of Science—Tyndall.
ligion—A Lecture by Dr. J. M. Peebles.
Advice to Mothers about Children.
Mind. Thought and Cerebration—Wilder.
Better World—Dr. E. B. Southwick.
New Revelation—Mrs. Cora L. V.Riehmond.
Stories—Young.
Outline of true sect of Buddhism—Mayeda. Bible
Breath of Life, Self-treatment. Cloth.
Practical Guide to Spiritualism—How to Career
of Religious Ideas—Hudson Tuttle.
Investigate—Prof. Geo. W. Walrond.
Childhood of the Worid-Clodd.
Religion of Spiritualism—Dr. Crowell.
Creation vs Evolution—Ormond, paper 25c.
Spirit World Thoughts—Mrs. Smith.
Debate on the Bible—Underwood-Marples.
Spiritual Body Real—Giles B. Stebbins.
Mentality, from the head, face
Spiritualism atChurchCongress-M. A.Oxen. Descriptive
and hands—Prof. Holmes W. Merton.
Success and Failure of Protestantism.
Three Plans of Salvation as taught in the Dick's Hand Book of the Garden.
Harmonial Man; Hints for the Age—Davis.
New Testament.
Vedanta ( Hinduism i in Christ's Teachings. Heads and Faces ( Phrenology)—Drayton.
Historical and Mythical Jesus—Massey.
Vestal—Origin and Destiny—Wilcoxon.
How to Bathe—Dr. Miller.
Women, Rights and Wrongs—Underwood.
Language of the Stars-Celestial Dynamics.
Lectures on Biology—Shufeldt.
15 CENT* EACH.
Liberty and Life—E. P. Powell.
All about Devils—Moses Hull,
Magnetic Therapeutics—James E. Briggs.
ingersollism or Christianity—Dr. Peebles.
Marriage and Divorce—Westbrook.
Leadership and Organization—Dr. Brittan.
Mediumistic Experiences of John Brown,
Mental Evolution—Prof. Michael Faraday.
“Medium of the Rockies.”
Physiological and Chemical Science—The More
Forget-Me-Nots—Story bv Theobald.
Fallacies of Medicine—Dr. J. D. Stillman. New Life
(Aphorisms)—Wm. H Holcombe.
Psychic Studies—Albert Morton.
Psychics: Factsand Theories—M.J.Savage.
Watseka Wonder—A Narrative of Startling Topson
Faircliffe. Fools of a Day.lA story).
Phenomena, and Double Consciousness.
True Spiritualism—Leander.
Who are these Spiritualists !-Dr Peebles.
Woman; Physically, Mentally, Morally and
75 TEXTS EACH.
Spiritually—Mrs. Dr. Hulburt.
After Dogmatic Theology. What 1-Stebbins.
Astrea: Poems by Mrs. Thorndyke.
25 CEXTB EACH.
Backward Glimpses—John Bunyan.
Anti-Spiritual Christianity—A Dialogue.
Bible Marvel Workers (Miracles’)—Putnam.
Bible Spiritualism—A discussion between Burgess-Underwood Debate;Christianity.
E. V. Wilson and Elder T. M. Harris.
Crisis (American Revolution i-Thos. Paine.
Rob and I—Interesting Story—Theobald.
Divine Origin of the Bible—S. J. Finney.
Buckles for the Armor—Hutchins.
Empire of the Mother—Wright.
Capons and Caponizing—Fanny Field.
Exeter Hall: Theological Romance.
Christianity and Materialism Contrasted— Ghostly Visitors—• Spectre-Stricken ”
B. F. Underwood.
Heroes of Faith—Burris A. Jenkins.
Christianity Before Apostacy—D. W. Hull. Mind Cure—Dr. Nichols, (paper 50c).
Circle and Social Song Book—Young.
Morning Lectures—A. J. Davis,
Columbus—12 Engravings of his life, and
Periodicity—Prof. Jos. Rodes Buchanan.
his Wonderful Discoveries.
Planchette, by mail.
Critical Review of Dr. Kipp's five sermons Poems and Rhymes—Davis.
against Spiritualism—Dr. J. M. Peebles
Protectionist’s Manual—Giles B. Stebbins. 1
Dialogues and Recitations for Children's Visions of Daniel and John—Monroe.
Progressive Lyceums—Mrs. Shepherd.
• 1.00 EACH.
Did Jesus Christ Exist!—Dr. J. M Peebles.
American Advance Thought.
Epitome of Spiritualism and Magnetism.
Essence of Religion—God the image of Man. As It Is to Be—After Death—Here and
There—Cora Linn Daniels.
Heaven; a Narrative of Personal Experi
Book About Bees—Rev. F. G. Jcnyns.
ence after death—Mrs. Duffey.
Brain and the Bible; Mental Science—Beall.
How to Cure Sick Fowls—Fanny Field.
Influence of Christianity on Civilization— Celestial Dynamics—A Course of Astro
Metaphysical Study.
B. F Underwood
In Higher Realms—Spiritualism Revealed. Dream Child, by Florence Huntley. Cloth.
Echoes from the World of Song—C. Payson
Law of Sinai—R B. Westbrook.
Longley—postage 15c extra.
Life and Healing—Prof. Holmes W. Merton.
Faith or Fact—Henry M. Taber.
Lyceum Stage—Recitations, etc.—Kates.
Girard
College Theology—Westbrook.
Man of Forty Crowns—Voltaire.
Heroines of free thought—Mrs. Underwood.
Man s Immortality—Discourse by Loomis.
Home, and Other Poems—Jesse H Butler.
Mv Wedding Gift.
Intuition: a Novel—Mrs. France* Kingman.
Nettie C. Maynard's Memoriam.

BOOKS]

| Jesus in the Light of the 19th Century
What Was He ?—Wm. Denton
Light Through the Crannies-Emlly
Man’s Birthright. or the Higher Law of
Property—Clark.
Origin and Antiquity of Man—Tuttl**
Philosophy of the Spirit World—Tuttle
Planetary Growth or Evolution-OrnuM
Psychical Research Proceedings Tbeyu.
as follows: April and July 1H91, anj
Feb., June. July and Dec.. 1892
Review of Seybert Commissioners,
Siderial Evolution and Life—Ormond.
Statesman'sGuide:Political Economy-H<nJ
Studies in Theosophy—Colville.
Theological idea of Deity criticised-Craven.
Truths of Spiritualism—E. V. Wilson
Women and the Divine Republic—Miller.
World Beautiful—Lilian Whiting
• 1.25 EACH.

Treatise on the Five Senses—Stoltz.
Gospel of Law: miracles, etc —Stewart.
Human Life—The course of Time—Weem,
Rational Bee keeping—Rev. Dr. Dzierzon.
Shaker Theology (Materialization)—Eads.
• 1.50 EACH.

All’s Right With the World, by Charles B
Newcomb. Cloth.
Automatic or Spirit-Writing, with other
Psychic Experiences, by Sara A. Under
wood, paper covers. 1.00.
Biography of A.B. Whiting: poems, writing
Constitution of Man—Combe.
Ever Recurring Questions—A. J. Davi*.
Family Dentist ; popular treatise on teeth.
Future Life, described by Spin t->—Sweet.
Heads or the City of the Gods—A narrative
—Swartwout. Vol 1.50c; Vol 2,1.50
Ideal Republic—Corwin Phelps.
Insects and Insecticides—Weed
Life and Light From Above—Solon Laser.
Man and his Destiny—Tiffany.
Mollie Fancher: Psychological Marvel of
the 19th Century—Judge Dailey.
Safe Side: a Theistic Refutation of Divinity
of Christ—R. M. Mitchell.
Soul of Things—Prof. Denton. $1.50.
Spirit Workers—Psychic Phenomena io the
Family Circle—M. Theobald.
The Nature Cure by Mental and Physical
Methods, illustrated by M. E. Conger. M
D.. and Rosamond C. Conger. M.D $1.50.
True Religion—Swedenborg.
Workers in the Vineyard: history of modem
Spiritualism—Mrs.Julia Schlesinger: 300
pages, postage 25c. extra.
I.ABGEK BOOKS.

Divine Science and Healing—Cramer $1.75
Apocalypse Revealed—Swedenborg $2.00
How the Farm Pays—Wm. Crozier and
Peter Henderson. $2.00.
Hypnotism—Its Facts, laws and Phenom
ena—Prof. Carl Sextus. $2.00.
Hypnotism—How to Win by the aid of Per
sonal Magnetism—Prof. Anderson. $2.00
History of Boscawen and Webster. $2 50.
Moore’s Universal Assistant and Complete
Mechanic—One Million Facts—Receipt*,
Trade Secrets. Rules, etc. $2.5(
Pioneers of the Spiritual Reformation $2.50
Primitive Christianity: VoL 1.—Prof Jos
Rodes Buchanan. $2.00.
Light of Egypt, or the Science of the Soni
and of the Stars—Occult Mysteries of
Astrology explained, [taper $ 1., cloth’S?
GAME* FUK • HIKDREX.

Snap. Game of Cards. 25c.
Totem—Game of Animals and Birds. 35c
3F” Any Book in print, even if not tn
this list,will be sent at the publishers’ price.

Language of the Stars.
A primary Course of Lessons in Celestial
Dynamics, by the anthorof “The L.ght of
Egypt.” Price, 50 cents.
A work that the Mental Healer. Christian
Scientist and Magnetic Physician nsti,;
-afford to be without, if they would bcroate
the real masters of tbeir profe^siot. tn Hie .
study of man and the healing art divine.
THOMAS G. XEWMAX. Editor* tMUma*.
Malina B. Nee Franrlsce, lei.

The Philosophical Journal.

The LIGHT of EGYIT.
—or-

The Science of the Soul
and of the Stars.
In Two Parts by nn Initiate In Esoteric Maaonry

Finely Illustrated miin
Eight FUH-Page Engravings.

A fourth edition is being called for. and
in order to put it within the reach of all,
a cheap edition is issued bound in paper,
for <1.00 per copy, and the price of the
bound volume reduced to *2.00.

It is claimed that this book is not a mere
compilation, but thoroughly original, it is
believed to contain information upon the
most vital points of Occultism and Theos
ophy that cannot be obtained elsewhere.
It claims to fully reveal the most recon
dite mysteries of man upon every plane of
his existence, both here and hereafter, in
such plain, simple language that a child
can almost understand it.
The secrets and Occult mysteries of As
trology are revealed and explained for the
first time, it is affirmed, since the days of
Egyptian Hieroglyphics. An effort is made
to show that the ^Science of the Soul and
the Science of the Stars are the twin mys
teries which comprise The Ose Grand
Science of Life.
The following are among the claims made
for the work by its friends: To the spirit
ual investigator this book is indispensable.
To the medium it reveals knowledge be
yond all earthly price, and will prove in
real truth a guide, philosopher o nd f riend.
To the Occultist it will supply’ the mystic
key for which he has been so long earnestly
seeking. To the Astrologer it will become
a divine revelation of Science.
OPINIONS OF PRESS ASP PEOPLE.

I

A noble, philosophical and Instructive work —
Emma HarUlnpe Britten.
A work of remarkable ability and Intereat.—Dr.
J. R. Buchanan.
A remarkably concise, clear and forcibly inter
ewlnxwork It la more clear and Intelligible than
any other work on like subjects —J- J - Morse
A careful reading of "The Light of Egypt" dlamren the beginning of a new sect In Occultism
which will oppose the grafting on Western OccultIra the subtile, delusive dogma* of Karma and
Be-lncarnatlon.—New York Times
It li a volume likely to attract wide attention
from that class of scholars Interested in mystical
sdenceand occult forces- But It is written In such
plain and simple style as to be within the easy
comprehension of any cultivated, scholarly reader.
-Chicago Daily Inter Ocean.

Books by J.H.Dewey, M.D.

Books by Moses Hull.

Regeneration, <; f.e -av <» Sp rit
Bn Encyclopedia of Biblical
ual Emancipation and Illumination. 15c,
Spiritualism. I’ refer to o
O
places in the Wble when- rpin’
Dawning Day. Erpo-ition of th*
proved or Implied, and exhibits the B bh
Principle- ami Methods of the Brother
in a new light Price 81 .GO.
hood of the Spirit. 30 cents.
Two in One
Th- Q >^.o Scientific Basis of Mental
and “TheG/ntraAt
500 pages Tre r-- !*
Healing 10 cts.
more Scriptural. Scientific and H -tore
T rue 11 lu mi nation, or The Christ,
argument in tn - book than In aoi
r
Theosophy Defined. 15 cts.
M'/see Hull ever wrote. Price » 1 6-1
Sons of God and Brothers of
New Thought. O.ntis.i.
. Christ.—25 cts.
pages. Portratu of several of th' --<t
Master's Perfect Way. or th"
speakers and mediums
The matV.-r d.
Prayer of Silence. 15 cts.
original ai;'J presenting in the highest f r:n
the Spiritual Philosophy. Price
Genesis and Exodus of the
Human Splri t.— Cloth 50 ct
paper,
Spiritual Alps and Ho t
A
.
30 cents.*
Them—or a few thoughts on bow to n-aeb
that altitude where the spirit is nopronf
Bathway of the Spirit G'. de to
and all things arc subject to it. Ju -’. ’.r.«
Inspiration, etc., cloth. * 1 25. paper, 75.
book to show that you are a spiritua. tiefng,
Open Door,
S-cn ’. of J.- and how to edu'^te your sjdntuai fac-n? •.
Cloth, f 1 : paper. 50 cents.
Price, bound In cloth, 35 cents.
New-Testament Occultism,or
Joan; the Medium.—Or. t
In.
Miracle-Working Power interpreted as the
spired Heroine of Orleans. This > the
Basis of Occult and Mystic Science * 1 .50.
most truthful history of Joan of Arc. and
The Way, the Truth and the
one of the most convincing argument* on
Life.—Hand-Book of Metaphysical Heal
Spiritualism ever writum. No novel was
ing ami Psychic Culture. Cloth. $2
ever more thrillingly interesting, no his
tory more true. Pnce 25 cents
Seer and Master.—Piychic V - m
and Spiritual Mastery. 15Jcts
Real 1 •• ue. — The Im-pre
>.e
Conflict,'1 and ’Your Answer or Yonr
Walking with God Th"
n t of
L 5160 pages.
O<ntains statistics,
Divine Communion and Fellowship—15c.
facts
and
documents
on
the tendency of the
The Signs Which Follow, or
times. Price 25 cents.
Power from on High. 15 cents.
Jesus and the Mediums, or
THOMAS O. NEW M AN, Editor* Publisher,
Christ and Mediumship.—A comparison
Station B, han FrantlK*, CaL
of some of the Spiritualism and Medium
•hip of the Bible with that of tn day An
invincible argument proving that J«-nus
Dr. Babbitt’s
was only a medium, subject tn al. the • on
ditions of modern mediumship. 10 cents.
Principles of Light and Color.
Spiritual Birth; or Death a:
It—Superbly issued, royal 8vo. with over
To-morrow—Toe Spiritual idea of D‘-ath.
200 engravings and colored plates. Price
Heaven and HeiL Besides giving the Hpirf 5.00, or*5 32 with postage or expressage.
ituall«tic
interpretation of many thing* in
In massive half-Russian binding. 75c extra.
the Bible—interpretation- never oefore
" An Imposing volume of nearly ‘XMi pages.
given—it explain.* the heavens and he.L*
Shows a great amount of research on the part of
believed in by Spiritualists. Price 10 cts.
the author. Will prove a great acquisition to

Works.

Scientific Libraries ”—N. Y Herald.
" I think your work one of the greateat and most
valuable of this century."—E. P. GOODRICH. M. L> .
Boston. Ma*-

The Philosophy of Cure, paper.
50c . postage 6c.
• • A miracle of condensation. worth ten times Ite
price ”—Du. Wm. Forster. San Francisco. Cal.

Marriage with Sexual and Social
Upbuilding.—Boards. 75c.. postpaid.
" How vast the amount of good that would result
from the general circulation sod study of thia
work. The usual heavy volumes issued by medical
authora do not contain say of the practical Infor
mation that Is Included la Dr Babbitts work —
J. C. CxnEHunx. Chicago.

Health and Power. 32mo., cloth;
price, postpaid. 25c.
la worth Its weight In diamonds. -FHor It B

Religion, Based on Nature and Spirit.
—A triumphant setting forth of religion as
a spiritual system. Handsomely issued in
cloth, 46 illustrations. 378 pages, 12 me
Price 11.00. <1.11 postpaid.
In paper.
50c., or 60c. postpaid.
~ No work upon the same subject has ever ex
ceeded In Intereat this book of almost Inestimable
value. F J. Wilbourn. M. D . says: 'I have read
several works, some of which are worth many
times their weight In gold. such as those written
by Kpes “argent. G B Stebbin*. Marla King, etc
but Babbitts "Religion." in sime points. far trans
cends them all.’ ”—Sfihjtval OrrEKiso

Human Culture and Cure, 'Part
II) a treatise on marriage. sexual develop
ment and social upbuilding. 75 cents.
Social Upbuilding, including Co
Operative system* and the Happiness and
Ennoblement of Humanity, postpaid. 15c.

Beautifully printed and illustrated on
paper manufactured for thus special pur
pose, with Illuminated and extra heavy
doth binding. Price, *2: paper covers, f 1.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by

This la a portion of Dr- BabMU a part II of
Human Culture sod Cara, and Is excellenL

THOMAS G. XFWW IX. Editor* Pabllsher.

THOMAH G. NEWMAN. Editor* Publisher.

Witt I loa B, Mun Frunelsca, tab

Ill

Mtullon B. Maa Fraeelaeo. ( ah

FOB SALE BY

THOMAS G. %EWM.IV
2006 Market st.,

Ban Francisco. Cal.

Works bv Carhie Petersilea.
9

■

Given by automatic writing through toe
authors mediumship.

The Discovered Country.-?!
A narrsUve ot tee per»on«l experteneev ta *ptm
life ot tbe aotbore father wbo had been a eatnral
Ohllovopber aad a Baterlallat.

Mary Anne Ca re w.—cloth 11.00.
The experience'>f tbe auttwr v mother io •tHrlv
life

Philip Carlielie .—clot. 4 I (>».
A deep pbllov>»bKaJ romance by tbe ban-) o1
guide*, the »t»bjeet ot the title being a •rieoUSe
young philosopher, wbo Is a medium, bls chief
opponent*
a clergyman and a materta!I«t

Oceanides -paper cover- 50 cents
A scientific novel based on the phlkwophy of tlf*.
as seen frr>m the spirit side
THOM 1*0. NEWMAN. Edlte/f * PH •Station B. San Fr»nri»ro. CaL

Celestial Dynamics,
a coruE or
ASTRO-METAPHYSICAL STC'DY

by the author of the” Language of the
Stars ” and the Light of Egypt.”
Price! 1.00:108pages, cloth-bound.
This is a metapbyslcnl work which deals with m
bldd-D powers of oatare. and will IB teres’, the
thosehual everywhere.

THOMAS G. NEWMAN. Editor* Pi .^asar
Saatbea M. ama Fi sr ttoo. <aL

Tije philosophical Journal.
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"DRS. PEEBLES^ BURROUGH^
SCIENTIFIC
PSYCHIC
PHYSICIANS,
The TREATMENT of Drs. Peebles & Burroughs is thoroughly SCIENTIFIC.
Their diagnoses
are astonishing for their completeness and accuracy. Unlike many specialists the work of these two
noted physicians is thoroughly indorsed by local practitioners. They treat many cases for local physicians and a still larger number are referred to them by the family physician. In further evidence of
this statement we quote the following from letters, and could refer to a still larger number, if space
would permit—
you to where you are to-day." My family former communications were received. Mr
Cahoes, N. Y., May 23. 1897.
Dr. Vander Veer, a noted specialist of physician, during a number of years, has brother is a practicing physician, in thu
Albany, and my family physician have both been a brother officer with me in the Pres city. He. as well as myself, was well
byterian church here, whose membership pleased with your diagnosis of my case
made a careful examination of my case.
On examination the doctors found the pros numbers some six hundred. I write this to Respectfully yours,
A. E. Griswold,
tate gland had become enlarged and quite show you that I believe him to be a consci
Jan. 9th, 1898.
Crestline. Kans.
bard. They say they can do nothing for entious. Christian man.
I feel that I am quite well. I am now out
me that will relieve me, and that I will
have to use a catheter, at times, as long as of doors a great deal. Alonzo Meundt.
Drs.Peebles & Burroughs. Indiauapolisjnd
1 live. Have been confined to my house
Gentlemen:—1 wrote to you for a diag
since October 27, 1896.
Drs.Peebles & Burroughs, Indianapolis.Ind. nosis more out of curiosity than any other
Dear Sirs:—Your letter and diagnosis is
motive. I sent to another party, who ad
Cohoes. N. Y., Dec. 22, 1897.
received, and will say it is quite correct. I vertises quite largely in the pajiers to
After a careful examination of my case, have been under treatment by Dr. Mills, of give correct diagnosis', etc., and received a
just made by my home physician, he says: this city, a long time and he advised me to very wild and incorrect diagnosis, so I sent
—“The urine is all right, clear and of the write you. Yours trnly, Mrs. L. Parris.
to you out of curiosity to see how you
Jan. 6, 1898.
Saratoga, N. Y.
proper color and I find no sign of sediment
agreed aud I must say l am happily disap
In it. From the weak. l>ad condition you
pointed, as you have given a correct diag
were in when Drs. Peebles & Burroughs Dr>. Peebles & Burroughs, Indianapolis. Ind. nosis. Yours sincerelv.
commenced treating you, it Is simply won
Dear Sirs:—Your favor of recent date is
Dr. E. Gallvp,
derful, marvelous that they have brought received and in reply will say that your
Jan. 21, 1898.
Santa Ana, Cal.

DIAGNOSIS

CORRECT

OF

CHRONIC

CASES.

Makes a cure of them readily affected by thoroughly competent physicians, and it is because of the
accuracy with which Drs. Peebles & Burroughs diagnose the cases referred to them that they have the
standing among physicians that they enjoy to-day. In further proof of the accuracy of their diagnoses
we again quote from recent letters. These are but a few' of the thousands of unsolicited endorsements
and unqualified appreciation of their diagnostic ability :
Drs.Peebles & Burroughs, Indianapolis.Ind.
Gentlemen:—in reply to your favor of
the 10th, Inst., permit me to say your diag
nosis Is all, and even more than I expected.
It is correct in every particular. Respect
fully,
I. P. BAVi.nr,
Jan. 14, 1898.
Wapakoneta, O.
Drs.Peebles & Burroughs, Indianapolis, Ind.
bum:—I received your diaguosis of my
case, and it was perfect in every way.
Truly yours.
Edith Ulrich,
Jan. 18, 1898.
Peoria, 111.

Drs.Peebles & Burroughs, Indianapolis. Ind.
Dear Doctors:—! received your diag

nosis of mv case and it was perfect in every
respect. Respectfully yours.
Mrs. O. R. Blakeley,
Jan 21, 1898.
Yorkshire, N. Y.

mend you to all needing assistance in the
medical line. Respectfully,

Drs.Peebles& Burroughs, Indianapolis,Ind.
Dear Bins:—I must say your diagnosis
was correct in cverv detail.
Mus. M. V. Rhodes,
Jan. 18th, 1898.
Fairfield, Mich.

Drs.Peebles& Burroughs. Indianapolis.Ind.
My Dear Sirs:—Your diaguosis of my
case was entirely correct. Yours truly,
' C. F. Bowman,
Jan. 18, 1898.
JacksonvUe, Ore.

Drs.Peebles& Burroughs, Indiana polis, Ind.
Dear Sirs:—The diagnosis you sent of
my case was literally correct. I thank you
very heartily for the same and will recom

Drs.Peebles& Burroughs, Indianapolisjnd.
Dear Sirs:—Your diagnosis of my case
is correct. Respectfully,
Mrs. J. P. Baroren.
Jan. 19th, 1898.
Rockford. 111.

Harold Race.

Jan. 17, 1898. Port Hope, Ont., Cana.

Thoroughly understanding disease and the cause of it, Drs. Peebles & Burroughs are prepared to
treat chronic diseases with success. They possess every appliance which modern medical science has
demonstrated to be of benefit in the treatment and cure of these diseases. Drs. Peebles & Burroughs
positively cure Chronic Diseases. Let them send you the evidence.

IF

ILL

SEND YOUR
----------------And receive * correct dla^notl* of your case.

NAME. AGE. SEX. AND
- ------------------------------- ONE LEADING SYMPTOM.

Absolutely

free.

Aino valuable medical literature. Address

DRS. PEEBLES & BURROUGHS,
BOX 177.

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA.

